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pECK 
SHOES.
We have 175 pairs Ven's ...Ares, lace
and congress; opera toes, cap and plait.;
uotth $2 50, we Eel in this sjkcial sale
tor $1 75
In this sale we have two lin dud pairs
Ladies' .-hoes—button; w,,rtt 2 5!), go
at. $1 75.
Boys' & Child en's
Clothing.
See our Boys' and Caildr n's Cloth-
ing $1 25 buys a gold W I Suit, as
wtll made s any $5 suit. W have all
the finer -; See Ins on this line.
HATS.
Hats for this special sale at a big d's-
count.
PANTS
Big Inc of Jeans ani Cassimere Pant:4.
The orld's Fair Jeans Pants,—the bc,4
on earth. All at the loweA pi ices.
anti Children's H.,.
See otti prices. It w ill save on mon, \-.
nrizlee the '•Nronghold" shirt for 50
Uents as good as any in the world at ;•31.
Petree& Company
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The t'llo
lead. It is
the market
Oak" is fou
It heats m
other stove
half a doze'
Son
Lind Oak' is still in the
he only air-tight stove in
The genuine "Round
d only at Forbes &Bro's.
re on less fuel than any
made. It m ill out last a
of cheap imitations.
We Sold More Majestic
RANGES
Last year t4an was- ever sold before
in the same time,---the reason they
se:1 is becattse they are the best and
most economical bakers made, The
oven is the most important, part of a
cooking aparatus; the fire box is the
digestive organ, and the draft is the
circulation: these organs in the Ma-
jestic are different from any stoves
or ranges niade; the Majestic oven is
the most sonsative, the fire box the
economical,' and the draft the binl-
plest and mlost perfect.
OUR EMPIRE WHEAT DRILL
Still Leads!
They can pot down her. Why? Be-
cause she i4 themnly force feed on
the market;', the Empire feed is the
only one a farmer call rely on, and
they know it. So we sell more and
more as the farmer finds out what is
the best_
-lave sold over a half million
pounc of Armour, North-western
nom .tead and National Bone.Meal,
and A'ant to sell more. So come in
quick, before all is gone.
BUGGIES We have this year far surpas-sed any previous record. Ourstock was more carefully Eelect-
ed ax' 'aught cheaper Gods vie! bought are already half
sold. Game and joifn the procession.
Mr. John S. Kalley
has charge of our harness department
which he has improved in every
point. We now have the most com-
plete stock ever carried in this city.
Talbol Saddles Tilde lo 
Forbes &Bro.
VOL. XXVI,
CA
for Infants and Children.
T.__ MAW years' observation 
of Comfort* -with the patronage ef
wanness  of persons. permit us to upeok of it without ir.b.g.
!t I. saguestlonably the best remedy for Infante mad Children
the myopia be. ever kraus. it ts harmless. Child:nu like it. It
eyes them health. Ityrill save their limo In it Metter. have
ecomething which is absolutely safe sad peaceimally perfeet ae si 
shild's atmliolies.
Camtoria destroys Worms.
Crateria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curt
Oratorio& mires iliarrhena and Wind Colic.
Castor's. relieves Teething Troubles. 
Oratorio eves Constipation and Flatalenery!
Oratoria neutralism the Aimee of earbouie acid gas sojeMeseneus air.'
Caetaria Aram ant sesta!: samrphina, opium, en other soreetis property.
Orateria ambiallatas the feed, treguLatas the stemma nisei %swam,
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Oratorio is put up in eammise betties sally. It is net meld in bulk.
Deal sneer any one to «a ypu anything.].. an the plea or promise
that it is "just as good" and "arill mammy every pezpaim.”
See that you get (}A4eTe0eRelleA.
The inoesisailo
treater* of
.44/-izz4. STIL._21M•
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
'1'11.. nest Synlp I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
as Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.—W. C. IMILTENBERGRII, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.—I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SnoREv, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kil-r00,2  Dec. 21st, 1894.
PISO'S CURE FOP
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A SWEET GIRL
Found Dead by Her
IMINNIN!Nmf INN
A BULLET IN HER BRAIN.
Miss Camilla Russell's Fear
ful End.:
Mies `O' mills It iseell was fourd
dad by her father aticut dusk Sun-
day sftern ion A bullet hole was in
her head awl a pistol lay by her side.
No more dietressivg strair has ever
shocked the penple of this section.
Mies Russell was a lovable girl, pret•
ty and u uu ally inte.Ligent. lithe
midi, apparently, of the pleas trit-
est of seek' et virounients, the favor•
te chi d of ff•eilooste pereete,blets
ed with ml i material comforts and
having at her command every luxu
ry, the lamentable deed is surprieing
am well ad thoroughly sad.
Nothing in her actions Sunday
predicted the fearful termination.
See attended services at the Taber-
nacle, b ,th in the morning and after-
noon. As was her custom, she had a
peasant erode for every at coialutauce
arid a merry word for each friend.
-the seemed particularly happy.
Rouriiiug home at the conclusion
of the afternoon set lel 30 she went' to
her room. Short'y after five o'clock
the ne mbers cf the family superribled
at the supper table. Mies Russell
was not present when the meal began
out no especial importance was at-
tached to her absence. Before supper
was ended her footsteps were heard
in the hall. Mr. Remelt called her
and she answered in cheerful tones
that she would come in later.
When it was time to leave for
church and Miss Russell had not
made an appearance, her parents
went in search for her. Mrs. Hessen
went to a neighbor'. eocee.
Mr. Russell walked into the garden
in the rear of to home place. In the
rear of a wood oiled the most horrify•
log sight that ever met a father'.
eyes confronted him. Lying on her
Nee was the girl, dead, and by het
head a pool of blood. Mr. Russell
screamed and his son, James Russell,
came from the house and ran to him.
They picked up the body and carried
It into a bed obarnber.
De Darwin Bell, who Wle across
the street, was summoned. H. made
an teemination stet found that the
ball had enter. d the right temple and
was buried in the brain.
The death has been the chief topic
of sorrowful conversation in the city.
That night people gathered in knots
Ion the streets and discussed the lam-
lie else was thought of. N word.
oan tell the grief of the heerebroken
f entity, red esprrapions of condole.
tient, bUttietrus and earliest as they
POPitl it 1 arid Wipe, II stile tindt
the tetittnitlititgi
us a w hole, le deeply duo reread, and it
Ousels et assuage th
pele, a thousand ptsoolti would leo
mniatert.
ASIA
COIN CALLS.
Rev. Jones Raises
Over S2,000.
WHAT HE WAS_ GIVEN.
The Sam Jones meeting ended
Monday. Great crowds have beard
be evangelist sand he ce-workers
,reach, but cempseatively few per-
sons have professed conversion and
announeed lutentious to unite with
the church.
Monday morning Rev. Jones
preached a brief sermon, moat of his
time was taken up in armealing to
the people to relieve the Uuion Tab-
e-nacie of debt. He succeeded in
raising on paper and in cash $2 145.
Here are some of the persons who
contributed :
W E Ragsdale $01.
J D Ware, Mr arid Mrs MeC•II, Nat
(hitter, Howerd Stowe, Forbes &
Brn, J U Aedereort, $.50 each.
H H Abernathy, Judge Landes,
Jun R Kitchen. Jedge McCarron, J
B Richards, T W Blakey, C 0 Layne,
Prot Kuykendell, T M Jones, D
Perry, R E Cooper, Jae West, Board
of Managers, 0 B Underwood, E B
Burgett, Judge Winfree, Mrs. Cole-
man, 040 Dalton, Monroe Ditto°,
Walter Kelly, Fred %Valli', Frank
Ilyan., Mrs Jam A ndersoo, R C Hard-
wick, W T Tandy, C A Comity, Ira
Smolt, Garner Dalton, H M Dalton,
W J Withers,' Mrs Willie Goldth-
waite, $2.5 each.
Mn J. Davis, J. M. Higgins, Han-
berry & Ohryer, J. It Caudle, C. A.
Cooper, W S and A. H. Goodwin,
Sir H M. Perry and W H. Cheatam,
N. A. Baruett, Dr. E. P. Russell, $20
each.
Mrs. Fred 8 owe, W 8 lamed, $15
each.
I' W Long, J P Braden, L D Wat-
son, W A Log, A M W•Ilie, James
L ug, Rufus Boyd, George lioddiu,
R F Were, J H Wiufree, B T Morrie.
P A Huffmsn, T E Barbour, Wee
Lida Donalchrou, W C West, J L
Lung, It F RerVee, Pyle & Renshaw,
L H Davis, E L Blakemore, W A
• D C Caron W T
P P Huffman, Dr U W Lackey, T
Yates, J H Eigleton, Bethel College
girls, W 0 Cariosu, E W C Edwards,
T D At/lumped, James ?deity, A
White, W D Torten, Mrs. Wm Hill,
Mrs Mary Alexander, E (I C•111P,
Hopper & Bros, Mrs. Mo Taylor, J
M Duncan, $10 each. The remaluder
well made up of amounts raised from
one to five dollars.
Sunday afternoon It v. Stuart
preached on prohibition.
One of the largest crowds of the
meeting heard It v. Jones that night.
The speaker surprised the audience
eatable occurrerce, and Monday Iii• by using only pure and chaste Ian-
'cusp.. The ee; moo was one of ti e
best he has ever delivered in this city
Pie ably ferir thong, nd peop.e
haerri It v. Issin J ,nes ereseh
U Ion Tabernacle F E
d
I to. trilker'd wit ant eppetr• el deeply
hiteretted In the gurney ; bet only r
few perinea promised to "Tait thin
mestriess."
was an o d sermon that the
evangelist tate•d. His L. xt wee "L .rd,
I hay, • leved the tiebi,•tion of
House; *rather boo my soul with On
rs nes my life with hi udy n.en.''
le ilea seuoince, eeld R v. J. nes, le
oue of the na et intense, fervent pray
erg ever breath. d f. r.h (rem the Lu
wan heart. I. is to.toned cn tire
preee.dltia declaration*.
Out ae*Oefattuidi tia ur characters;
our cherectere petite. our deist ntell.
Toe Iwo meet roman: foe's are eu
Crutimeet red heredity The retie
on of J sus Cbriest promises to re-
dreou men from heredity ; but spaiase
evil eterociatious it .g p
Over the evil tendencies tran•nol'-
ted (mom sire to sot', one nosy tint/111.h
tits. no one hedged in by impure en
vironmi cii cmi. be pure.
The preaebeee feeiinge for young
met) had eh auged. Once, when he
saw y cu, he, go into ealoone, he said,
"p tor boys," now be says "poer
mothers " T0.3 teuderest piece on
*tech 1113 ever troi is UiktLief',.
heart
Country life i• better thin city iffe
because the environments of he for-
mer ate enoblioe. City life I. de mar
alis rig. A boy twenty-one years oin
iu H.pkinisv.i e who has not gone to
the bsd bee run the gauntlet of the
In this city there sufficieut bad in
fluencee to d Iwo the world
Why woeder at Saw J Mee' con-
verts "net relckleg," why be surpris-
ed that (hatch m tubers are cod?
matters no7 how many revivals are
held here nor who the preachers are,
no heti; g ru, ti
se lops sduikitisvilie eevironments
are PO corruto and d. v:lith. Just at
one living I r malaria! districo-, al-
ways becomes d 'eared, to persons it,
any evil attnesphere grew sinful. Si,
I. the most eubtils u: it fieencee.
Mingle ere ell wrong in this city.
Toe devil himself w. u:d bele Ho
black (tee treder hie wiug and weep,
should some of the people In the con-
gregatieu wake known thtir secret
sins.
WHERE ARE SPEAKERS?
Dr Clardy Alone is Doing Ills
Duty.
Where are our ambitious riper-
binders of the Second District? Why
are they not on the raging sump,
setting the woed afire ? lid 10 date
only Dr. Clardy has made any
epeeches. Capt. Ell r, who declares
he is out of polith ea from a personal
standpeirit forever, te preparing te
wake toms speecne• the last fort taight
of the cani [reign. says the Messenger.
Hoe. Nialc Itu Y -amen has one rip-
point in -lit 10 the First diem net. But
where la Wino MaCI•le ? Dreg he
ezp-ct thetnaugreesioual oflice to rue
Latin down at d take possenien of
iiiru? Where le tine el, Tout P,we'l?
Where are the L Jehu W.
and John F ? Where are Spaldiug,
Adair coil Alive ? If Merlon Baker
ever t xpeote to do som-tbleg for him
self, is not tin rr lila Iane to begin in
Whet'e itc matter with Little, AI
(nation', Dean, %Yath •n aid B we?
"Then there are nein Clinton, Law -
rennet Taunt r end tithe is. The Dein
°erratic party pelmets to draft throb
all Into perviee the nest three etiske
tot them 'Repo* themselves,
  
a sow a_
BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.
Arrangements fur the Meet.
lug.
The arrangements for the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Bankers'
Association, which will be held at
Owensboro, October 231, have been
completed. Secretary C. C. Mc-
Clartv has give° out the nM Aral pro-
gram, which is as follows:
Address of welcome, Hon. J. D
Powers. of Oweneboro. Response by
Mr. H. R. French, of Me Sterling.
"Relation of tit- Bankers to the
Community." Mr. Geo. C. The mrson,
of Peducen.
"Handicaps to the B..nking I iter-
est," Capt. J H. Leatbere, ut
"The Fivancial Problem Inc the
United States," Hon. Male Ain Yea
man, of Heridereon
In addition to these mars the
three pile essays on banking written
by Kentucky bank clerks, will b
road.
Teeming Ilith 600d Things.
It is a pleasure to welcome such
periodical as the Standard Delineator
The November number is termini;
with good it i ig.. F ir tholes to whom
dressmaking I. a duty and a pleseure
there are nearly arty pages of newt)
designed costumes with full direc-
tiont for m 'king and suggestions for
color and material, while for those
who bay their clothes ready made, or
who employ • dressmaker, these same
designs furniell a guide to the latest
mode.
There are stories for old and yrung
and four ezepileite colored litho-
graphs, three devoted to fashions and
one to mitiluery. The enterprising
management of this magazine de-
server to have its Aorta rewaided by
a full measure of success.
A Fake Eclipse.
Semebody has worked a fake eclipse
of the moon on the press of the State,
says the Madisonville Hustler. At
least one-half of the trotters of Ken
lucky have announced that there
would be a total eclipse of the moon
on the night of the 17iti inst. Some
of these papers have gone so far as to
give the exact hour and minute of the
occurrence. The truth Is, there will
be no reit pee of the moon at the time
mentioned. A moment's thought
will c3nvince anyone of this fact. On
the day named there will be a DOW
moon and an eclipse of that luminary
can never occur except when in the
full. For the time being the eclipse
is off and we can n it promise one of
the moon until some time next year.
Predicts a Wedding.
At an earty date one of our young
farmers will lead to the hymenial
altar one of the fairest daughters of
Hopkinsville, writes 'Squire Brewer,
of Fairview.
Church at 4:tinily.
R.v. Perrymau has accepted a call
to the peetnrate charge of the Baptiet
ehurce tel Casky. He is said to be a
floe preacher.
TOWN TALES.
A Musical Society Is
Organized.
FACTS ABOUT THE FAIR.
Newsy Notcs of a Local
Nzture.
A muocel society, which promiees
to goer 'ouch pleatuie arid benefl. to
tio ns. whet*, has been north zei by
Fiepkineville women. I is compote.
•cl of route r f the best talent in the
city. The m-mberehip is limited to
twenty p-none. It is the intention
(the members to meet ev:.ry week
d study the works of the best cows
posers.
At the last mseting the following
people were pressen.: Mesdames
Pooier, M•oynn, Fob, Burnett, Me-
Pherson, R ; Misses Georgia
F ack, Pat Mercer, Madge Fairteigh,
Mary Belle Mercer. Pat F,ack.
Too fellow lug offirtera were elected:
Musical Director, Mos. Max Moayoo ;
President, Mr., George Pooler; Vice
President Mrs. J 'ha P. Borne I;
sec'y stud Trees , Miss Georgia
Flack; Pianist, Mies Mary Belle
!Mercer.
Spoke at Kelly.
Messrs. Lerkiu Brasher and Will
Ho welt went to K l'y Ws morning
at ten o'clock. At two this afternoon
tuey addree•ed the voters of that
teeee in the interest of Democracy.
"In a Day of Darknrss."
Have you read the ino-resting book
bearivg the above title? contains
three stories and eaeh is prettily told.
The stehor, Miss F•onie Brasher,
has received many b•gh cowplimrnta
(rein t xeelleut erolce. The book is
for sale at Hopper Bros'. unit Elgin's.
A Fine Orator.
W. M Reed, Te mocratio Chain man
for Marshall county, his made six ap
pointmen• to slump time c:unty in
the iu:ereet • f the ticket, and pro.
pan s to meet shy Pomba. He it
welepoated arid a flue orator, and
will certainly deer. ur the man that
meets him.
Nr. David Pool Dead.
Mr. D.v.d PoolOa prominent young
man, died yesterday at hie heme five
miles Nucto ef this city. His life
was one of great promise aed Ill. par-
ticularly cad that it ebou'd have end-
ed so soon He way only twenty-
three years of ego. Tephoid fever
caused the death. He was a grand-
sou of Mr Alex Gillilatel of this city.
The DeputnAssessors.
rice are the dei uty assessors uf
this stunt) : D strict No. 1, I. B.
Boyd atd W. B Peet.. District No. 2,
W. 'I'. 'light and F, unt A der. Dho
'riot Na oWu.. Het del son —
District No 4, H. WO Breathitt
mud W. H Hyatt. Dertrict Ni 5, AP-
'corer Julio El Everett Tee death of
Mi. Fillip M. Hanby causes a vacan-
cy in District N . 3.
ASA
Wheels In His acad.
Mr. Wiltodu Atkinsop, eged eighty
one 3 este, surprised the court-day
crowd by riding a bicycle down and
thou up Main street Monday, *bile
that thoroughfare was crowded with
Vahlolfil, says the Harrodsburg Dem-
ocrat, He rays he felt like I MM ea
the 'lug and was se pleased bp tb•
aensalinn produeed that he will it
atios apoor a a wheel, It he done he
04CI itt, sot% training and wiu that 1100
illitstood that will he •tiered heat
miming in the "Old klan's Rice."
Always In Trouble.
Capt. Walker, a member of the
Hopkinsville p olice force, arrived in
this city last night in charge of Theo.
.ore J. If lee, a white men, who has
been badly want. d here for some
time, says yesterday'e Park City
Times. J !tette' formerly lived in
the Rich Pond vicinity, in this coun-
ty, arid later in this city. He has
been in J•11 a number of times and in
any number of scrapes. The Govern
went at 03e ome had him in charge
and he was firirly at way in trouble.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded C.Ad Mad./ hillvetour F.,,. SQUI Fraocieca.
Then Wt 11 ill Talk.
The wir•-• (row Chicago an d other
Northern cities have been strung to
thecabletdhe
the 
ucl 
line 
s retlot:03%p: toliete tEal-evy a
will be completed by the time the big
new cable is land across the river at
this place. All of the work done is
of the highest chgracter et workman-
ship and ri item credit upon the corn -
nano and the employes in charge of
it. It will be but • -bort nuts when
Het dens' u can "Ileitis" to Chicago
and be iunriedis'ely answered by a
good nuerehig or bight as the ease
may be.—H •rrder.on (Teener.
A Men COMPIIMelit.
In speaking of the visit made by a
number of Uniontown people to this
city the first part of this week, the
Telegram says:
Hopkinsville is a beautiful city, and
evidences thrift and prosperity in ev-
ery feature of her lovely face. There
are many handsome, substantial and
costly store, and public buildings
Her churches and schools are excep-
tionally prepomeesei erg, and h sr street.
and pikes should be time envy of many
larger cities. It is an arborescent
city, arid 11.1ed with beautiful homes
That it Is one of superior culture the
luriehirig condition of her many ed-
ucetioual and spiritual itettitulou:
attest.
WS( OVEILL
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal eilvoreen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of flue
tableware.
Hilvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
sliver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw-y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry'. Hilvereen sets, contain-
ing et.% 'Pea Soon o s , one Sugar Shell,
013, Ps" - Knife. If at any time
th I goods do not prove
satisfactoey, return them and your
money will be refunded. Itsmenieer
we give you the +Over Spoons.
Price of elitvereen set, $2 90.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
any Toledo, 0.
NO. 5
NAGGING HABIT NOT A VICE.
Simply Nervous Weakness—Use Pa!ne's
Celery Compound.
ese°
Nagging is a disease, say. an emi-
nent physician in the lact North A-
neeilean Review. ' I. ie often," says
Dr. E teon,"the condition or of strains
on tbe strength."
It is the nervous men and venian
who most readily fall tete that unfor-
tunate class, and anything that does
away with nem us weakness wilt
cure the deprearainna, irritability and
the neggiog habit that so often ace
e-
--ieeee-te
r ! -
tit
1,•
COMO familiar to every negatieal pew.
titioner cud family physletan.
"Break down and Demons prostra-
tion urine," say them physicists*,
"nriesa the great nerve centres ere
promptly fed upon proper nutritive
material.
Plainer cqery eemp•und is the Oft.
great nerve feeder and nerve restora-
tive. By its means all the functions
of the body receive a fresh supply of
cempanies a run-down nervous con- nerve food. It ene^nrseee ins body
dition. •0 mantifaelere an abuedent supply
Persons who leed:an wive life need of this indiepensable v'ts1 force, with
something to invtenrate their nerves out which there can be DO health,
end to give them fresh, readdy blood strength or harp:nee@ in living.From
I is the rebellious nerves overtaxed the lack rf nerve f ore, m.-n and wo-
by domestic duties, ad led to the con-
stant living to the vitiated atmos-
phere of in-doors that reduces the
nervous strength of PO many woman.
Prof. Edward E. Phelpe, M. 0 ,'LL
0., presented to his profession the re-
sults of accurate investigation in the
medical laboratory. His formula for
recruiting worn out nervous thistles
and building, up the nerve centres
when exhausted, this remarkable
formula now known the world over
as Peine'd celery compound, has be-
man are driveto d'-Pp andency, mel-
ancholia, insanity and suicide.
Thousands rf letters like the fol.
lowing from Mrs. L'Este Arnett, of
'Mansfield, Ohio, are rebeived by the
proprietors of Paine's celery com-
pound every month in the year:
"I have used two bottles of Palos
celery compound for D017001100411
and have feund great relief from its
use, It is truly a wonderful remedy.
I am better and am using no more
medicine now."
PREVALENT.
Much Diphtheria in
This State.
WAYS OF PREVENTION.
A Letter from the Bcard cf
Health.
The Wale Board of Health has la.
sued a letter to the people of ten.
lucky, lii. too long to be published
In full, Het* are souse important ex-
tracts
Dli,htherla Is both actitageatili and
Intecitious, attacking permute at all
11110,
Diphtheria is a preventable disease.
Proper preventive measures are
most lavadably followed by the ital.
tattoo a UN .discus to the first owe
Of cases.
As soon as It is known that a per-
son has diphtheria he should imme-
diately be separated from the rest of
the family, and u into a sunny,
well ventilated and plainly furniehed
room, preferably on the upper fl mr,
and as disconnected as possible from
other rooms, especially the living
and sieeplag;rooms of children. No
other perso• besides the nurse and
necessary attend-Inds should be ad-
mitted to enter the room, and they
should take ievery preempt( n not to
carry the InfPction to others.
A blue 11.g, or a card, with diph-
theria on it, In lirge, !IWO lettere,
should be plaued in a eculpicuuus pa-
melon on the house.
The discharge from the threat,
mouth and nose are exceedingly pots..
ououe, and should be received on colt
cloths and immediately burned qc
immersed in a solution of chloride 01
lime, six cutiree to the gallon of water
The bed and lieee, immediately
upon removal, should be billed for
half an houte en immersed la the
chloride:of Itnee solution for twenty-
four hours. : lunocaseehould such
clothing go into the family wash.
Persons who have had diphtheria
should not mingle with the publie for
some time after the last trace of the
disease has left the throat and 1)0•!t.,
and only after all their clothivg has
been thoroughly washed and diem-
reeled. No ebild from a heusee where
the disease has prevailed ehould be
permitted to enter se helot except upon
the certiti -ate of a play eiclan that it is
safe to do so.
Ii case of death the bc,dy should be
wrapped in a sheet eatursted with
chloride of lime of hi-chloride of
mercury solution, and put in a tigbt
can. Thelunerat should be strict-
ly prIvete, kind in no case ehou'd
children, or those having the care of
children be p-rmitted to stored. To
distort Cl the rot ni, proceed as fol-
lows.
Arrange the contents of the room
so as to expose the greatest amount
of surface tei the action of the disin-
fectant. Close the apartment as cow
pletely as possible, stepping all open-
ings, as chimney flees, key-beim
etc , through which the gas might ft-
cape. Thoroughly dampen the time
walls and furniture. For a room ten
feet square use three pounds of sul-
phur moistened with alcohol, in an
Iron pan, placed in a tub containing a
few inches of water, to avoid danger
from fire. When certain the sulphur
Is well saturated leave the room, close
the door and allow the room to re-
main tighly closed for ten or twelve
hour.. Afterwards the room should
be thoroughly ventilated for several
howl', and then the floor and ledges
over windows and doors, and other
places likely to retain dust, should be
washed with the chloride solution,
and then with soap and hot water
The house and preruleee generally
should be put in the cleauest aud best
condition possible
To be effectual, the preeaut lone hero
suggested should i.e rigidly observed
leoperfeet etiolation and dieiriftestIon
are worse than useless, giving rose Dr. Price's Crt.-r Baking Amok',
only to a false sense of security. I Wiens Fa.r '; 111.3a1 wad Ofveasaa.
CREATED
SURPRISE.
The Divorce Secured
by Amelie Rives
Chanier.
Astoni5hed thaublc, as There
Had Been No Intimation
of ,Trouble.
IMNIMAYAIIINNA.
emend le Ike Nee he*
New Yens 04t. —The will
heeir• anthers.. Awns jo yes
Chanter bee secured a Caere, :tram
her rich husband, John Armstrong
Chsuler, on the grounds of inoompat-
ibIllty. There was nothing in the de•
eree or pIesdiugs r. fleeting on either
of the parties. It took the public by
surprise, as there litd been not the
slightest Pt unction of trouble in tbe
lives of John Arnuelrong Chanter and
his wife.
Mrs. Chanter, known altogether to
the public as Am-tie B yes, was nine
years ago the moat talked about per-
son In the United Sates, hardly ex-
cepting the President. It was In
18.58, that Lippincott'. Maga-
zine published "Tee Q tick or Use
Dead?" and, as the_natue under the
title of this nerve:clot was Amelia
Rives, ail the world etraightway
wonted to know who elle was.
Wueu it came out that she was a
young woman, less that O3 years old,
the dauetter of a proud Virginia
family, brought up in a fillet country
place, there woe unversal amiss.
moat. Everythlog that couA posel-
b'y be said of a book, it b-ther in
praise or in blame, wag said of this
etook. 1: was tt,eet.)ry of a young wi•
tow, Barbara Pamfret, and of her
mental writhings between her love
for her de•d huebeed her love for a
real live lover of great enthusiasm
and a delightful 11 Jet' of language and
kisses. The book from beginning to
end wee a wild whirl of passionate
bye, cf luCuU:ttintlei emotions.
Mies Rives was denounced ass prn•
tient writer. Also she was lauded as
the portrayer of the flesh and revivi-
fying love of youth and beauty.
Mies R•ves lived at the beautiful
old hone", Castle Hill, in Albemarle
County, Virginia, the oounty of the
oldest families tied the bluest blood.
Her father was a famous engineer,
Colonel Alfred BOIe•e, and her grand-
father bad been United States Mt/Os-
ter to France. Her nether was a
famous beauty end a fatuous amateur
singer. Amelie Rivets, heree,f, is •
eeseelful women, and ef er her mar-
riage to Mr. Chattier setue eight seats
ago aud during her triav,la in Europe
she attracted atteetion everywhere.
Nwfirtsth.Cr,h satht :nr hrterar etluLdb.,inadPreretius
rulasedi
to New York .She fm-:lowed him bole -
neer ire J.nuari and %scut Wert f r
her health.
At last accounts Mrs. Chsnler was
at her father's home In Virgin's,
leading the life of her girlhood in the
house and in the surroundings she
had so often and well described.
Mrs. Chabler has written many
stories of greater merit than "The
Quick or the Dead?" notably a
sketch called "A Brother to Dra-
gone," a story written in Paris; "AS-
cording to St. J ilit," "Virginia of
Virginia" and other sketches of Vik-
ginla life.
Mrs. Chandler's latest story is
"Tanta, the Sang Digger," a history
of a gfri of strong animal 'Wits,
which she did her best for a time to
control in couformity to the mom
subdued idea.. io.bita of a quitter
men.
I
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
Toe New York Herald has received
cablegram stating that an armed
British force is marching through
Brazilian territory, and that the ob-
jective point of Gist body is that part
of Venexaela claimed by the British
(tavern meet.
Ibis dispatch is correct, the Vene-
zuelan boundary dispute has reached
an acute stage. The advance of Brit
ish troops into Venezuela raises as an
Issue one of the oldest traditions of
the United States Government—the
entairoemant of the Monroe doetane.
The dispute between Great Britain
and Venezuela has been of many
years standing. It involves the right
of the Engiteh to occupy the territory
beyond the Edo eeibe 11.ver, which
is held by the Vent zuelians to be the
true boundary between :heir country
and British Guiana.
Great Britain attempted to take
this territory by threatening Vette
suela with war, but desieted upon the
representations of the United States
that the dispute should be submitted
to arbitration.
There has been a veluminous dip-
lomatic oorrespoudeuce of the eta ject
between Washington and London
Two weeks sgo the American syndi-
cate which bolds a grant from Vene-
zuela of the territory claimed by En-
gland took steps to send an expedi-
tion out from here. It is possible
that the knowledge of this may have
led up to the present state of ff.irs
The source of diseute is a large
tract of land lying near British
Guiana, being represented on the
map. as a part of Venezuela. The
Government of Venezuela has fre-
quently ottered to fUbn211 the dispute
to arbitration, and several outside na-
tions, locluding our own, have at dif-
ferent times tendered their ivied of-
fices in that relation. The obstinate
refusal of Great Britain to accept this
method of adjustment has tended to
discredit her claim and to justify the
charge that her real purpose is one of
coequest, regardless of the legal
merits of her contention, and of the
fundamental principles of justice and
equity. The fact that she refuses to
put bet claim to the test cf thorough
investigation by a disinterested party
shows she knows that it is not valid
Elbe Is undertaking to decide for her-
self a ease that has two side.. She is
likely to pt into serious trouble by
her tyrennioal sours. toward a nation
mash weaker thou hermit. Our
*cowry would, It memo, b- Justifiable
In enforcing Use Monroe doctrine au.
der the present °immemorial,.
CONYLICTINV STORIEM,
Guy. WILliatu M. MoKluley is still
going about the Buokeye State tell-
ing toe old story about the country
being in distress because the Demo-
orals are In control of the Federal
Oovernment. McKinley and hle
benohmen act se old Elackenbaok did
in the play entitled the "Black kfue7
ear" in °bonitos the sign of his tav-
ern so as to keep loyal to whichever
army happened to pass that way. He
resorted to a pulley and a crank. For
quite a while tbe Republican politi-
cians of Obi° proceeded on the theory
that the business of the country was
rapidly resuming because the Re pub..
!teens were triumphant in the Con-
greesional elections last fall. After
thinking about the matter a while
they determine that it will not do to
have prcsperity, or anything like it,
while the country is operating and
thriving uuder a tar It made by •
Democratic Congress. Then they an-
nounce that it is all a mistake about
the resumption of business mid pros
perity of manufacturing interests and
the employment of so many laborers
who had been out of work. The news
of this last poeition does not always
get around among the rank and file
of the party in good time, acci OOP
and then a Republican orator will be
found in one section merrily ringing
the prosperity bells because the party
elected a mei may last year, although
it can do nothing before next winter,
as Congress data not meet until then,
while another Republican demagngue
in another county is talking about
nakedness and starvation brought
about by the present Democratic tar-
iff. Forster, or some other leading
Ohio Republican, should issue a for-
mula that would secure uniformity
among the speakers in the campaign
now going on In that State.
AN EXCITING CANVASS.
The canvass in Ohio for State of-
fice. is getting pretty hot, and ex-
Governor James E. Csmpbell, the
Democratic candidate for the Guber-
natorial office, is getting away with
Governor McKinley in the discussion
of State Issues, At Portsmouth Mon-
day McKinley admitted that he was
in error when he assailed es-Gover-
nor Campbell at Celdwelemaitieg the
flimsy eXi!t1114 that be was misled by
Ins tigures furnished him by the
State Auditor. Campbell net only
scored his point and proved that there
was extravagance and made his polit-
ical antagonists, wbo were discourt-
eous enough toteall him a liar, eat
their words, just as he said be would.
The State Auditor certified that the
figures given by Campbell in his
speech were correct, and that those
used by McKinley were erroneous
Campbell's figures had been eballeng
red by the Republican press and by
the Republican stnutp-speakers and
he was denounced as a liar. In re-
sponse to this Cempbell produced the
record at Marione/Mowing every page
every bill and every amount. It was
a muter-piece of finished investlga-
tine, and was very effective. The ly-
ing,statementa were effectually de-
molished, and McKinley bad to sur-
render, thereby admitting that the
charge of Campbell concerning the
immense !hod of debt brought upon
the State by corrupt Republican rule
Wei true. Csmpbell raked the rotten
Republican hulk from stem to stern.
The people of the Buckeye State are
taking much interest In the Guber-
natorial race, and, ills thought, there
Is some ebanee for the Democrats to
eerry the State,but this Is not certain.
HARMONY AND RARDIN.
Leoisville is about to get in line for
the Democratic State ticket. At the
Democratie Convention held there
Wednesday to cane a ticket for city
dense., a resolution was cffered by
Mr. Heim Bruce calling ler harmony
hp the Democratic party and an tied,-
'Med front against the common en-
ma, ticrceitil a4.1ekqurat tee -nee
in I ,of harmony, and ootteintied
by ring his excellent reeolutiloo,
ez . -ng oonffdruee in the wt4oio
Sta .oltet, sod pledeing it eut-Aort
fro", ;14 very lead to the v.ry el
Ve .reat applause met Mr. Brultl'e
tent ty and appropriate revolution'
and there was not a vote againsetilt
By acclamation it was adopted amid
great cheers and shout& This is tend
news, as the Inalcouteute among the
single gold staudard Democratt of
that city have been claiming that the
Republteans would carry the dee
there arid that the State iDettioer eli
ticket whuid get a small vote. T is
action or the city couveritiou edible,
bailed with delight all over Ken-
tucky, as there has been m ley ttOry
serious dcubte of the D imociatie
State titiket getting even a emaleme
j trity lin Lcuieville and Jefletreon
county. This is no time for sulking,
eutt Democrat", irrespective of their
views on the financial quemlou,
sheuld stand eti u'iter to ehoOlder
and make a brave tight itgainet the
common enern it.
THE FINANCIAL SITLATION.
The Increased demand for money
reported at the duancial centers and
the growth in the exportation of cet-
ton and grain are the most notable
new features in the financial situa-
tion. As a consequence of the latter
the gold shipments to Europe have
°eased. The demand for money to
move the crop+ is large, for the crops
in the sggregate, even with the re-
duction of the cotton product, are
heavier than was ever gathered be-
fore in the whole history of this coup
try. While they lack in price much
they more than make up in bulk.
Bunnells failures in the United
States as shown by "Bradstreet'."
tables, number 9 1.99 far the nine
months ended with September, Sr
compared with 9,2.51 in the Berne Anne
in 1894. There is an increase of 48
here for 1891, but there is a failing e fl
in liabilities. Joe incr./zee in the
number of failures was brought abou•
in the second quarter of the. year.
From July Ito September 30 the fail-
ures declined. In the E were, Mid-
dle and Pecific States and in the 1 er-
ritories the failures for the nine
months decreased, but in the West,
Northwest and South they increased.
This is not an unfavorable showing,
for in 1694 the time with which these
are compared, there was a great de-
cline As contrasted with 1893. More•
over, 1 the amount of business done
now ALd the number of persons en-
gaged in it are much larger than they
were a year ego. It datively, there-
fore,t be business mortality is smaller
than , to was last year. The Western]
State?, which repor 138 more failures
for the nine months than they had
in the same time in 1894, reveal a re
ducthou of 9 per cent. in the liabeitier
involved.
illTANDINli BY THEIR GUIS.
Th. Louieville Times of leondsy
presented a great deal of valuable in-
formation bearing on the political
situation of this State. The reports
from its correspondents In thirty five
countieie show that the outlook for a
good mei trity for the entire Demo-
cratic State ticket is favorable. The
Times has correspondents ell over
the State, and this first installment
will be followed by others and pub-
lished as soon as they are received
until the entire field I. onvered. The
Time. Will thus elbow that the divot-
Notion in the Deniuorstlu party in
orthrlord almost cioltisively to the
oity of Louisville and a few banker.
eodelngle gold ateutl•rd advocates i u
the mallet miles in the S-ate,
apt,4 news that the rank anti file of
the party are standing shoulder te
shoulder to shoulder, worklue for the
whole Denaocratio State ticket, deter•
mined not to surrender the State
Government to the Itspubleiur, will
be received with amide plemture by
all honest ma who have the interest
of tole great Commonwealth at heart.
The hold and aggressive fight olDem
oorricy against its old enemy, the it.-.
publioan party,le going to be woe's& -
fol. This is no time fur dissensions
It l• time for ooncerted action, and it
is encouraging to see that the party
Is aroused to the importance of stand-
ing by its guns and doing It. level
beet to elect the entire Democratic
State ticket, every man upon which
is thoroughly competent to discharge
the duties of the position to which
he aspires.
INTERESTING CANVASSES.
The °hip canvass for Sate emcee
is attracting a good deal attention.
The Legislature, which is to be elect
ed this year, will ebooee a United
State' Senator to succeed the present
incumbent, who is a Democrat, and
on such years the Democrats have al-
ways had one United S:atee S motor
from Ohio, sue to tare years of this
period, from 1879 to 1861, they had
two. The Demeerat whose term be-
gan la 1879 ha a had Democratic suc-
cessors every since, and as theRspub
limes candidate this year is sure to
ose thousands of R-publican votes,
.he Democrats believe they will bang
on to the succession. Then, too, if the
Democratic candidate for Gevernor
comes within ten thousand votes of
wiuoing he is reasonably sure In cut
some figure in the National Demo-
critic Convention of next year.
The canvass in the State of New
York will attract much attention on
account of the great lez a of the State
and its weight in the see:a of Presi-
dential elections. The Purer volition
is the chief issue in New York, but
national questions always figure te
some extent in the Empire State'-
elections and they are especially 'Ike
ly to do this on the eve of a Pteeideu-
tial election, as at present.
The canvass in NewJersoey Is of in-
terest because this is the first time in
a great many years io a race for Gov-
ernor that the Republicans have bad
even • ghost of a chance of winning.
The It qiebileao chances of victory,
even with the aid of fraudulent meth-
od. which they will attempt to work
lo the principal cities, are not hope-
ftel, although thdre is some diseflic-
tkn in the Democratic ranks.
The Democrats havis an exceleent
State ticket, for there is not a man on
it that is not a good sud true man,
and worthy of the hearty support of
every Democrat in Kentucky. There
is not a man on that splendid ticket
whose loyality to the Democratic par
ty can be questioned, and there is not
one of the nominees that is not adnalr•
ably equipped to discharge In a high-
ly creditable way the duties for the
office for which be has been design
sued by the Detnocratio State Con-
vention. Every Democrat in this
Commonwealth should work suer-
ptically from now until election day
for Hee success of the entire ticket,
and on that day vote himself and in-
duct. others to vote for the whole
ticket.
Mr. R. C. Ford, Democratic mind-
date for State Treasurer, In a recent
Interview, says: "I have traveled
and canvassed in every county from
the Big Sandy to Green river, and I
find the Democrats wide-awake and
working with a will in every moun-
tain county. They are for Wet Har-
din regardless of anythleg he may
say on the money question. (1 to.
Hardin has always been the idol of
the mountaineers beeivese of the
brave, courageous manner in putting
jdown lawlessness during his term • of
oMee as Attorney (inneral. Take my
wood for it, Hardin will loom no
fumy, the Republicans, Mr. Bruce ietrength in the mountains."
„„,,„..eneeeeneyseeneeesseeeteeSnaalrethelIMMMakingnsoetioges-aosaseenset-oeeteeet
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A SOL lit e of 'TROUBLE.
The fact that labor is proepetous Ii
he source of much trouble to many
R4pnb titan organs of this a eintry
AV AND .73
that are violently oppoeed to reeoper:- •
tug any such watt) tf t ri:re with qv.; 
ink: NI )11:ER 13 flee t.- le 1. ewe-
eseiseetier if aD• rnooratio edturit'oo 
. • • ' 
.• !t,krcly hike
0011. 1 hey do unt have to neeount for I 
etddeo: .t t •• t. • depot y • hie *ne
e
any new triumph of labor over cep-
Rae for it Is the unmistakable lesson
of the rt cent past that the Interesto of
lab it and capital are identical, arid
that one can not prosper without the I
welfere of the other. They are no.
meerraseed by any better place!
which labor hoids Its the eennetuiceye.
;etv, for the p neer/a el haute bee he
ready be u won, and is rt cogn.s .d in
he Wattees of the Sate and of the
eatiou. But whet p.-zrese and wor-
rier would be wonders ot H publierau
earty reutirnerit is to explain the re
cevery by woe king men el • yen a tea
ter ptece than they held be f ire th.
erusbing depresselno broueht on by
the eff,oto of the in witteine McKinley
tar. fi law. The peraittou of those who
work is a better one than %tiy thp.y
ever befere held. It was the vote et
the oppreseed wegt-eartiers t eat over-
brew the terabit:tat and dieastrou
tule of McKinleetem, and thereto.)
eetsbliehed a null for the bent& et
the meeees ot the people. Tuey held
he balance of power, and elected •
Democratic Cengrese that did away
with the disastrous and ruinous poli-
cy of the It•uunlicau party and the
robeer tar ft law, which Lore the
Clews of William M. McKinley, and
which was the most o ppreeelve and
utijuet piece of legislation, with the
exception of the criminal act which
demonet zed silver, that was ever en-
acted in these Uuited Statea.ludustry
is now ti .urishiug, verges continue to
advance, the reletiene between labor
end capital are, welt a very few ex
exeept tone, harmonious, and the
telantant It epabliesu demsgegues ai.
confronted by couditiol!s that drive
• hem to gross misrepreseutatiere mid
ti ruby faleetued.
A BRIGiit' U 11.00K.
The Democrats throughout th.
State, wi.h oemperatively few excep-
tions, will heartily support tLe whole
t cket. The extreme single gold
steudard D mnerets in Leuteville,esd
a few others scattered over the Coni-
in at- fighting Gen. P. W.
11 acne, the Dsmocratic nominee for
Cleveruor, because he is in favor of
genuine Dennocretio meeture of bi-
oneta.ienn but their eft iris to defeat
Hardin will not cut much figure at
the polls uo x month.
Wriet better man than Herdin count
the Dernocretio State Coots:Mon
have tiotninated? He is an able,
forceful and elo truest speaker, and a
very clear-healed m in, poseetisiter
rarrked ability and wide iufermation,
a genuine Dentecrat, anti in evi ry
way admirably equipped tot the im-
portant positien for etitch he is
candidate. He is a man of green
probity of character, and is noted fie
his it f1xibie devotion to Needier,
and can be relied upon to do his
whole duty under all eircumetances.
The D meant's of Keuturety are well
acquainted with Gen. Hardie's ad-
mirable career as a Simon-pure Jef-
fereoulau Democrat, and an untiriug,
faithful and i Patient worker for his
party. We commend him to every
Dduocrst, yes, and every other voter
i hat his the welfare of the Slate al
heart. Every g ;od Wiest] sbeuld
work and von) for him. We believe
that more than nine-tenths of the
Dyntooratio Vater4 of the Slate vriti
• end together In solid !Waling for
title able, brave anti walnut Mari *lie
hiss reliderstl stub VAlu•bli; oar,* I;
t Deltuutratle party and the po;.p:e
of Ketitesky.
M j• Ie C. N enure, Chairmen of
the Democratic State Catuteegu
melee, is bnally ',nestled in tlxiug up
his lists of appoint meets of speaker•
for the last week of the campaign. Hi-
s In daily receipt of letters from
every section of the State, end lie is
well satisfied at the Outlook, and is
Oonfitieut that the whole Dymooratio
State tinket will win by a out.stantial
majority. Toe Drmoorats through-
out the Siete are stirred up and or-
ganised as they never were before,
and but few Dttmoorats will fall to go
to the polls when the November elect
lion is held.
How's limit
We nfler 0 te Hundred Dollars R--
ward for any c tee or Catarrh that
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
' F. J. CHENEY & CO, Pops, To.
ledo, 0.
We the uudersIgned, have known
F J. Cueuey for the last 13 ear., ano
believe bins perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obegstiou mad:
by their firm.
W Si it 1 }CALYX, Wholess'e Dent-
ghee, Toledo, 0.
!Wetting°, KINNAN it MARVIN,
Who some Druggiere, Toledo, 0.
Heide esteem] Cure Is taken In
ternelly, acting directly on the blood
arid meeeuto surfaces of the system.
Price 753 per bottle. Sold by at
druggists. Tostimne leis free. 5,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Woeld's Fair Highest Award.
RECEIPTS W-EaL LIGHT.
Status of the Local Tobacco
Market.
The re - elpts of tobacco upon the
boards of the Hopkinsville warehouse
during the week jest closed were
among the smallest of the seasonatni
the offerings were composed almost
entirely of common leaf and Imre
Upon these grades the market was
strong and active, with prices from tg
II, 1 per cent. better than last week
Tnere wee very little tine leaf to te
seen utile the beelike, and Ilene of the
fancy grades, the great bulk of Which
Ilse already been diapered of. The
tiro'. of '94 has almost all been sold
and the warehouses are now ready for
the new crop which will begin It.
wove in a week or two. This is ab us
cured up and much of it shows bons«
burnt u,ton aetyunt of being too
crcrwde et in the barn. Lack of house
room was the cause of a large pr
ceutsge of the tobacco having been
frosted. Tue loose tobacco mark.-
has been doing nothing, but the buy-
ers are getting ready for budnese.
Tue rep tie of D. F. Smithson, in
speetor, shows the receipts for the
week to be 35 hogsheads and for the
year 13,333 hogebeadr. tootatione
are: For common to medium lugs,
$2 Wee 4 50 ; good lug., $4 59(.19.00 ;
common to medium leaf, $4.00es8.50;
good leaf, $90041114. There was no
due leaf offered.
To Take the Stump.
Hon. Pelk L troop, of Madisonville,
one of the best political speakers in
the State will take the stump for the
State ticket. To• Democratic Cam-
paign Committee is 00111 arrsnigiug
his dates. All his speeches will be
made in the Second Congressional
district, end he will begin next week.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
:ler by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
t'recl diseases; an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
7'777 ..4/6.-}0710.#4
40ftett,...nk
fey.- er e.
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It was 0:i it.e. THIRTEENTH day uf
the mouth that the deed was done.
The poor girl had occupied a seat in
Mr THIRTEENTH section at the Tab-
ernacle. I he Public School graduat-
ing elees,of which she was a member,
was composed o THIRTEEN pertions
lit her ii•ttLiP were TH HOKE N 
'et' Pre_
GA c nice, it is silly to u- supereti-
eut the ueluoky uusuber won't
.to ten
MORE THAN AN • llAttI 
ritItIOnnE fl
erinies red earn eitiee happened on
• he thirteenth day of this month
iss tenths Went, a 'tenure/tint Be-
v 41,..h Noel. ty wernau, I.I I. .1 
herisee
o Peleburg there was a wild ride .0
demi h on a freely ear, three pi-ranee
being killed and many It jetted;
Franklin Pepe, the noted, elee riche,
-was killed; e-v'rel psreet s a ere. hi
-tautly killed in a frereht ek p.
Witerbuty ; four pee poi we-- (-le 1,
teemed tryilig to chick prate. tl. es;
at Eaton', 0 , • boy snot his sweet
heart; in tieutti Carolina, a peees of-
ficer was resin by a negrn; four men
were drowned near B tnimoro.D a ins
of other horrible h•pp ui ge might
be mentioned.
--
A NIARRIAHE IN high life will take
place at Cad z next week. The pros
motive bride is a charming girl who
has attended school in this city. Her
father is one of Trigg'e wealthiest
arid most it fieential °Widen The
groom to be is a popular young drug
giet.
THAT pRuZI Flu HT between Nes -
villa was I inied tr at u Al-
night. W eel but a party of two
huudred deputy Sheriffs were welt
trig tor them at ()athlete caused the
feisty to leave the Mitt at S tilere-
vine stud ge by wagons tato L ;gat.
intense., where a mg was pitched A
newsier of Clarkevi le spiels took
the e.' test. Bi•ly est-roil, of that
towe, acted its referee. Weiteherd,
deer mute, won iti five rouuds Tbt.
wet a surprise as S vat had the bee
of tbe &pit up to the time he paced
his ceuntenatice eeriest a knock-out
blow Several butaired dollars chang-
ed hands.
A bade bell team, cot:opened ot Hop
kineville boys, will go to Madison
vele Monday P piny two games with
he clue (oat tome. The lest time
* Christian enmity nine went to
eledinnoviiie the boys were 'reseed
ao well that come of th-tn failed Sr
return on excurel in testae.. psieti-
`Mimi !awe were it, • ff-cr I,. Hepkine
then. Tee M•dinneville tu-n, One
considerable trouble, get in a d‘ set.
keg,. et titer froill EviirliS1110
 situ;
placed them in an obi flied peer the
t an. Tile H pkitieville fellow' were
taken singly by a circuitous route to
this place and given °steer cane.
%Vast was done to that beer was a
plenty. New the saloon. are wile
open and not one of the boys who go
down Monday ever touches intoxi-
ants. ensh is fete.
644.1/:4-11.
•
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sow a ,......nomm
aarrammarmamannasia..•••••••amac.......
Vacti Indorsennt
of Scott's
Etnuls'on
13 contain- ic...s,.......,: ..z.-,...; 2
ed in let- -4:.
ter3 from -L.-z,,.:----
t h e medi- mc...2.:Ti;,-  • ' '..--'
cal proles-
sion speaking of its gratify,
ing res.ilts in their practice.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphitca can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk—easier
to digest than milk.
•.,,,retl hi Scott S Bowes, N. Y. An &seed&
•••••••••••%1M.I.
THE FUNERAL
Services Were Held
Tuesday.
DR. NOURSL PRLACHLD.
Public Schools Dismissed That
Morning.
Funeral services over tbe 'remains
or Miss Cenereie Russell seer' held
Tuesday aftereocee at the Ninth So
Psesheterian Church, conducted by
De William Nouree.
At the conclusion of the sermon
the coffin containing the body was
carried to Lopewell Cemetery, where,
after a song and prayer, the inter-
ment took place.
The pall bearers were selected front
the dead girl's intimate friends. They
are Messrs. McFarland Bust-wore,
Will Trice, Stephen Tri ee Alex 13 ml-
wars, Jelin Winfree, Joe Armistead,
Clinton Long. The ehareb ushers
are Meagre. Fietcher Campbell, James
Cook, Gordon Nelson, James Mc-
Pnereoe.
Tne public schools closed at nine
o'clock that morel:et The graduat-
ing claim, of which Miss Russell was
• member, attended the funeral
In a body. The school stilt a beauti
ful II nil design.
KNOWLEDGE
Brtnge comfort and improvemete.
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than other% and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the woriore best peeducte to
the !peels of physical being, will °Ude
the value to health of the pure Petit.]
laxative principles embratui in the
remedy, Sp up of Figs.
Its ezcelle fire is due to its pr.aenting
in the form most recceptable and pleas-
Ant to the taste, the ref melting and truly
honeScial pmferties of a perfect lax-
ative; efferoally elmneing the system,
dispelling celds, headaches end fevers
and permanently curieg constipation.
It has Fiven satiefaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profteeion, because it setae on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without we ak-
enieg them and it be teerf etly free frAn
every objectionable substance
Syrip of Fir... is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the Cal:fornia fig Syrup
-Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informedazd.will alt
accept any subotitute 11
AY M I6TER !YOU VE.i
DROPPED YOUR
PLUG
GREAT biG PIECE FOR
10 CENT3 • 4
HE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
IOU HAVE BEEN I'I\TUOR
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
one condition—namely, that the premiums be paid as
agreed. If the insured pays the premiums, the com-
pany will pay the policy.
The only eotrilt ho 'jibe N w York eites Aerurnh'ittion Policy im P- 115 the p
olicy-holder
pat the wow UM.. There la no rent, ii,,,' renpect,ng re-,lenee, Irate% 
ocespaition, baba;
Site or milliner of deato, in pt her the appltratIou or to, po,•e
y
The Aeetitu Wet ion Po icy I• not oily free teem nit real too, tenting to dereitt the protec-
tion or the noliey Pokier, but iiertlb Ale. wore. and more r. pi+ rit
nt ec, privilege; and
ben One :ben ware ever before Incladcd lu a ;Ingle life policy. Among these may be 
11,1 ed
I. A siugle c mdition, vs : th-; pay melt of premium., as provid
ed in the
polies;
2 Perfect freedom of ae•lon under the pence ;
3 One mange's groom In the paerneet of premiums, the policy be
ing in
force, in ease of death durIne this month of grace;
4. Extended, or Paid-tie Insurance in Cane of lapse after three y
ears, the
first without notice and the second is re queeted within six month"
, duclut
which time reinstatement is allowed if ttee. 'Hewed is in go
od health;
5. Six °yttrium in settlement, et the end of aud accumulation period 
of 10
15 or 20 years;
6 Premium R turn if de-iro d, and loans at stated times after five 
years.
at 5 po r tit interest.
7. 1 he Complete Contract, ineudiug ecpy of simile ation, In the ha
nds of
Hid policy-holder;
8. The Itumetli.Le pee, wont of Death-Claim., satisfactory proof being f
ur-
ni •ti.
9 Aunuel dividends if desired.
Garnett & Moore,
SPECIAL 11ENT3 MK LIFE Ira OCIllNilii,
flOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Assets, $162,011;770.93.
Surplus, 20,249,307.7:3.
Hello, Torn!';
I want to put you
on to a good thing.
I was going down the street and happened
to look at the display in the windows of
Richards & Co., and don't believe they can be surp
asstd:
have you seen them, yet?
You don't think a person could pass tat part of 
Main
street without noticing those windows, do you? I 
was in
vited in by that clever member of the firin, Henry 
Richards.
to come in and inspect their stock of
Dries G:lods,which he said could
not be surpassed outside of Lou-
isville in this Stctte,and he show-
ed me through his .ine ti
RUGS, CARPETS, SHOES, HATS
ani a thluganei other things in
th4 dry gooda line
And when you go to buy your fall goods
Richards & Co.
Is the place to get them. They do business o
n Main street,
and they do a big lot of it, too.
31EMMEAZACOI
WriAzirt
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPHONE 91.
A full line of staple and fincv groceries on hand
Free delivery at all hi uri to any part of the city
Pay highest cash prices for country produce.
Mrs. Carter Arrives.
Mr.. R. S. Carter sod children have
arrived in the city from Virginia mad
joined It v. Carter, pastor of the
Episcopal Church. The family will
live in a house on L berty street.
The community gladly welcomes
Mrs. (eaten Rev. Carter is one of
the most popular gentieruen in the
city.
• 
—
Reduced Kates.
Aecoun of Bankers Ass". the 0. V
By. will sell ticket' to Owensboro
and return on Oct. 23rd rind 24di at
one fare to, the routed trip. Return
limit Oct. 27th,.
Account Ostlers! Mismionary con-
vention, the 0. V. Ity will sell tickets
to Dallas, Tex., and return on Oct.
19 h and 17th at one fare for the round
trip. Return limit Nov. 10i1i.
rut E M Sherwood, Ad.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powdet
importer to all oth ca.
HE IS AFTER HER.
Cadiz Husband Wants His
Wife.
A short time since the wife of Ed
S. Neblett, of Cad a, deserted her
home and fisd to parts unknownemye
the Peaducish Standard. The husband
went ramping on her trail stud hat
located her at Rhodes Landing, on
the Tenn IVer above Gilberto
He has also learned that mho
took unto herself soother life partite]
named Lee Harnmoeda, without first
procuring a diverceand is inclined to
believe the couple are on their Way
down the river to this city. Mr.
NebletCe te•iden name was Milo
Harrelebut she married the last tint.
under the name of Ellen Neblett Sb
le quite baneeorne mid Hetuninnde i
suet, teed tot have been the cause t
her muffle!, departure trent her floe
'owe N tO•tt wants hi• wife arrest.-.
for Memel V Wild proposes to spare no
expee-i• J ,ton rutin' tr.r.
some New
A Diqc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dra .T.ittg of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the case of Shoe
Drills. A guaranteed eorce feed. manufactured
by the SUPERIOR DRIL CO., and for sale by us.
-nee
C
We Are In It ON FERTILIZERS ! 
We sell a Fertilizer that will inerea4e the :%ield of your wheat handsomely, an you
won't h ive to se:I your f irm to pay for it; he good as the best, and only $27 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, Call al!el hear what the best farmers in 
Christian
county say about our F. F. le. good.„ We can give you higher in iced Fertilizers 
if you
prefer. We handle the celebrated URBANA Bone g c,cis, containing more Potash
than any other brand. 15) d • 3 Boae neat and Globe Whcat Grower; all first-class;
it rock bottom prices.
Light Ru nuing
Wagons.
We mean to sell, not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better.
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wagon built and wo will back them
with our reputation.
B MMIDO-
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month.
 A sure
fine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 
bushels per act
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye,limothy and red top
 now on hand:
-5-
Vehicles
Two ear loads a'rendy
sold and more on the road
to meet the demands of
our customers. Not a hug-
fly or pha,ton cerriod over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very latest
designs, fresh and new.
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a set of buggy
buggy or phieton we wait, NOW is your chance.
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or beating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker. bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
ptharatauns.y 
other style of cooking up-
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oatb, closer and timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice any where in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
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harness with every
Sz. CO,
Is Now Open and Heady For Business
wira THE MOST ELEYJANT L1NE OF
Watches Jewelry. f- ilverware. Clocks, B
ric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles ever seen outside of a 
large city.
All At Living Prices!
nr Don't fail to see this gorgeous display 
Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention g
iven to
Watch, : Clock : and : ,Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.— 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
North .4 J. H Anderson & Co.). Call on us for reliable 
goods and
repairing
JAS. M. HOWE"- Manager.
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THE NEW ERA,
$1 A YEAR.
- I sit e Jet 113e is deskiastrui
teems:et
WO ILA a.
*V *Ili taPHiIH Ohl *kW ttirs
IP.4i $I tits Wihileitildi
1010049
.01 4
.ti ;Xt. af 13"
sneer's Hoin•Jouraile
s nee Wisallas
Soot Duet .
Marper's sissies' 
Harper's sekte 
Harper's Beaser. 
areees Yount, Female 
)sagastna.
K Mothrellst ......
/S,Isni‘s Ma.rasIns. 
tlun ant kennel   •
Moms and Farm
• • • . 
.......
Friday. October 18, 1395.
HOME SOCIETY
Mr. Albert CI x, of Oracey, was In
town Monday.
Capt. C. D B311, of Boll, vu ha
town Tuesday.
Miss Msry Henry, of Casky, is vs
'tic' in the city.
Mrs. Phil Rsberts of Graoey, is vis-
iting in the city.
Miss Luny Gerrott, of E mo, was
Is town Tuesday.
Mr. H. U. B einger, of Perebtoke,
was here Monday.
Mr. H B SicKensey, of Cad z was
In towo this we.
Mr. Lee WatkInti, of Montgomery,
was In town Tuesday.
Miss Welts Radford, of P, mbroke,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Albert McGehee, of Uracey,
wee to the city Tuesday.
Capt. Derwiu Bill went to Littis-
vide Monday afternoon.
Mr. J ernes M. Dillon, cf Pee Dee,
spent euuday in the ei:y.
Mr. Charlie Russell, of Pembroke,
spent eilualay in tee city.
Hon. M. D Davie, of South Chris-
tian, was in the city Monday.
Mr. Dan Fowler, of Henderson, ie
In the oily to etteud the Fir.
Mr. Lucien Biyd, of Kelly, paid the
°Mee a pleasant vein tuts week.
Mr Pre*. Woo field, of the Cssky
neighborhood was here Tuesday.
Mr. JaUbSe R. Wane, and wife, of
Pembrokeoteie in town 'I ureday.
Meters. DAD and F.-auk Chilton
and Ai.: Dewy, of Pensuroke were
here elauday.
Mr. Pent Dawson, a yenug mer
chant cf Itiariug Spring., was In the
city teat day.
Mrs. D. C. Williams lied daughter,
of Pembroke, were shopping in the
city thie week.
llajestic flanges.
The grandeet adjunct to good house•
keopiug. We buy them in car load
eats. diet FORBES BRO.
New D.vee Sewing Mschine for sale
cheap for fetish at the, "so.
stoves.
Heating stoves it the trauma • Round
Oak and other makes. Tee largest
retail stock of stoves in the Write
dlt-wit FORBEHA BRO.
Hood'. Sarsaparilla, taken at this
'Paseo, will make you feel strong and
vigorous and keep you from sickness
later on.
Clamoring of Credi.ors.
B. W A-tituere, dealer in general
en-retiandise at DAW•00, has sold on.
hie property sod skips ed the town.
Numerous etredi.ors are clamoring
for their debt.
Repairing neatly aid promptly done
by lisp Mosaic
A Wedding Announced.
Dr. F.dgar Wes', of Ligon coati-
ty, sod Miss eel Duke, of ibis
&dots, will be Heed in marriage
Wreinesday, 0 eober 30,b, at 3 o'clock
p. m , at tee Hebron Cburce. No
cards.
Jell IdOttale is always up with the
sty lee. Try him. elleop over 1100•4tr
BaJlard'e.
Fire Near Fairview.
The large dwelling house sad con-
tent* bet. neog In J H. Alter, near
Felrview, this county, were des. roy ed
by lire Theorise. morning Among
the sootente was a valuable library
of the late Rev. D-. S. Baker. Tee
loss is about $5000; Insured for $1,0(0.
Beet sewed half sole', $1, dame tacked
.115 eente, at Jill' Mouses'. stop over
looser I Ballsrd's.
ger sV AN I ED-Au agent in every
secalou to seesaw; $400 to $5 00 a
dsy, sells at sigh'; also a man to sell
Wept* Goods to dealers, best side line
re 00 • month. Salary or large com•
mhasein made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton Soap and manufaetur-
tog Co, Cincinnati, 0. elepleely
Church Dedication.
The coogregation f the Christian
Church at Kelly wel dedicate their
new tenere of worship on the third
Sunday in October. Elder J. W.
Gent will preach the dedication ser-
mon. There will be a free dinner
given on the gtound, and everybody
Is invited to attend.
The Mouut Lebsnort Shakers have
recently pettemed an ingenious cure
for dyepepets. Theo Digestive Cor•
deal c manta of a food already digeet-
ed and a digester of food happily
sombined.
The importance of till. invention
will be sppreelated when we realize
What a proportion of the community
are victims of some form of stomach
trouble. Thousands of pale, tbirepto-
ple have little luclinatIon to eatf and
what they do eat (nuns them pain
and distress.
This Digesg•e Cordialof the Shak-
*re corrects any stomach derange-
mant at Once I meltes thin p.ople
plump. Every one will be greatly
interested to read the little book
which has been placed in the hands
of d twists for free distribution.
What is Lazo'? Nothing but Ca.-
tor Oil made as palatable as honey.
Children like It.
A DASTARDLY CRIME.
The Author, After a Struggle,
Wu Arrested.
John smith, a negro, going under
many aliases, was arrested at Prince.
4 too Monday morning for commit-
ting • dastard!, crime In Fayette
county, a little white girl being his
victim.
About 8 o'clock he was located in a
vacant bootie, and J•mes
owner of the hotter, and his soo, ef.
fected his arrest. He tied a double
barrel shot gun with him. Fred
leeriesti grabbed the gun, and It so
eel •otally deter arged.
Youeg 3A itchall was shot in the
foot and some of be shot struck his
tether, but neither Is seriously hurt.
•
,
• ---eiere ; •
Highest of an in Leavening Power.- Latest U.S. Gov't Report
al Baking
Powder
AIMOLVIIMIV PURI
ANTIS MEET.
Will Try to Vote
Liquor Out.
leelewitue.waeweleetwegaweeeewgiseeenellfferw.mee.('-eeee
-
•
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A MOB SCARE. rL.Cej:etilu-dal ',A.
, 
, -T--. ereeereete er. •.. '(tenoritturese)
Rumors of a Gracey
tARLY01-01101PNTI Ilf prof ki ,it FthtV
Couple Itarrirs
hi Clarksville.
A' a eerly how dletelay retort-
ing Mr. H. D McR et end Miss C. J
b DM of !hit (mu t., were
j mire In Inetrimoelal Lem& a
SOME CITY SKETCHES. ciark.',1'1-.
Stories From All Over This
Section.
There Iris a prohibition meeting a
the Chrlatian church Mon. night. A
big crowd of men ard three or foul
women were present.
Judge J. I. Landes was madeChair-
man and Mr. J. H. Anderaon f3rore-
tary. The chair appointed a com-
mittee on resolutions. The members
were: W. 0 Howell, chairman; E
B. Blesett, T. Simpson McCall, W
E. Embry, J. D. Brown.
By r. q beet, the chairman explain-
ed the law geeerni g weal (Teem
election.
The repo of the committee on res-
olutions wa made. Several clauses
were amend., alter which it wss
adopted. To report now stands at
fuliowe:
Reiolved, that t is the melee et this
meeting that we re in favor of tak-
ing a vote in Christian couuty to pro-
hibit the sale of I q ler.
2. Rseolved, that a committee mom
posed if three goed and reliable men
and two ladles be appointed in every
precinct of the county for the pur-
puss of procuring the neceestry sig-
natures in order that the election be
called by our couety judge in com-
pliance with the law.;
3 Rssolve. , that it is the sense of
this meeting that the election shall
net be held later than the last eletur-
d ey in December.
4. R -solvee, that a committee
composed of not leas than eight mem
bers be appointed by the obairman of
'aid committee shall be known as the
Executive CI mpsign CsuamIttee of
the county.
5 Reeolved, and it shall be the
duty of said committee to appoint
in every precinct in the county
.hraugh Its chairman and a sub-com-
mittee whose duty shall be to prose-
cute he Interest of the Campaign.
Jadze Lionise was made • member
of the Executive Committee by ac-
clamatior. A collection was taken
up, the money to be weed in defraying
the expenses of an election. While
collectors were circulating in the
crowd speeches were made by E. P.
Campuele J. W. Hardy and others.
rae amount secured was 4,583 50.
A special committee was eppninted
to work among the colored peepee
THAI JOYFUL FEELING
Vier:th the exhilarating sense cif re-
newed health arid strength and Inter
nal etesolineete which foilows the use
of Syrup of Five is .unknown to Ile
few wise have not progreseted beyond
tbe old time medicine.' and the cheap
substitutes semetimes • ffered but
atvar ecceptsd by (be well informed.
THE LOCAL MARKET.
Some Quiet Falk By Large Op-
erators.
Broker M D. Beene' last report Is
as follow*:
Oft-rings very light this week.Msr•
ket active, with strong demard for all
offerings op breaks. &errs' batidren
!scythes& *old during tee season
were sampled for abipmene
Some quiet talk going on by some
large operators for hand log the new
crop by dealers and warehousemen,
but developments not vet public.
A large per cent of the crop Is very
reed to fi and es markets are bare
or each stock a rood, active demand
is expected for it.
HOPKIRIVILLE tenoreTtesie.
COT moo .. 1 .7,(41 50 Medium . tAer.3 SO
bond  3 5•14 3.1
LEAP.
comatose. 4 00104 00 Reborn . 0000 00
liood 8 owe iv
PLUO WIRAFT11141.
.7 51/1440 (if Long . ,e0 Meru to
fri01: I II WNATTNIIIS.
Medlbset . 700(4 8 SO boot  8 54010 to
SPINNING LEAF.
- 831004 le Good Li Pine §:main rip
 4 WO 00
Medium
Binders.
r‘ers
Saver.
3 Ort4 4 50 Leaf 4 fres 5 en
s 1.04 tO Me 7 no
Whew Baby was wick, we gave bee Castesia.
Whoa via a enud, rube cried for esetorta.
Main she became Rim she clang to Castorlia.
Whoa she bad ceikiree. see "seethes' etriceta.
THE JUDICIAL RACE.
The Situation Encouraging To
The Democrats.
The political situation lo this Jo-
diciel district from a D.tnecratle
standpoint is very encouraging.
The Demecratic voter• are thole
cugh:y sroueed, and the D strict, we
belleve,cau safely be re le d te goerJudge Linn a good m j eity. Th,
Populist vote will not cut mums
figure in the race. Democracy of the
dist) I 3t Is tinted, and will give Judge
Linn hearty support, knowing that
he Is eminently qualified sod that-
0004 (quipped for the place for
which be is a candidate. Judge Linn
will make a model Judge, and e v •ry
D.au iciest In the D etrict should work
zealously from now toelect on city and
see that a fu I party vote is polled.
The prospects for a good mejarity
are growing bright, and it beboovee
every Democrat to do hitt level best
to swell Judge Linn'', majority. The
Democrats should have good
workers at the polls ID
each precinct tbroughout the district,
men wbe are f•millar with the politi-
cal fli.iations of the voters, arid they
should keep count of the Democrats
as they vote and (hove failing to come
up by one or two o'clock In the after
noon should be sent for. Tble will
get out a per cent of the stay at-home
vote.
Tne R.roblioans are making a
strenuous eft irt to get on' a fut I party
vote all over the districe sad Demo-
crats most meet such eff •rta b:
thorough ergsniz alien and Intelligent
and ft,c lye work.
ROYAL, Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
atrength.-ii. S. Govaremess Report.
mt.. details of the wedding are im-
perfectly known. The couple eloped
before daybreak from the Pembroke
neighb rhoed. Aeoompinylug the
psir were Misers. J. U. Mete a re
lative of the groom, arid Mr. Stern
MeG:hee, a yeueg Pertehroste met-
Tuley went to the Tenueesee town
in a pi ivete vehicle. They arrived to
the Arlington Hotel abut tier
o'clock. 0.ie of the party went te
the hems Rev A IT B mine, pastor
of the Msdison etreet Rapist ohureh,
and aroused him from his alututaers.
When be reached the betel the license.
had been secured. The cetecuovy
was performed in the parlors.
Directly at er the nuptial rer•Ice
!he party returned to their fintue• it
Christi•n county.
The New ERA WiShell th dal
pair all prosperity and hallo Su.
TOP TO BOTTOM.
Mckenzie Says He's ot a
Scratcher.
In conversation with a L
Time reporter Hon. James a A. Mc
Ket zee said he Intends voting the
Df tuoarstiu State ticket from top to
bo:tom, and is advising al+ other
Democrats to do the same thing He
thinks now ie not the Ouse to setele
qrsrrele inside the D.mocratie par-
ty, and espenielly the issue of the
cut reuey. Tole las' can be dleposed
of better next year in the N•tiotia;
nouvention. Acsordiug to tete, soy
kind of a Democrat Is beater then a
11,-eublican. Since he hag been in
Kentucky Mr. McKet se has kept in
moos touch With politicians end is
familiar with the trerd of politics in
the Hat., and he says Gen. Bente,
and the eutire Democratic Beate. tick-
et will be elected. He think. teeir
m-j irity in the finite will be the ms
j trey given In the First and Second
covereemlobal districta, wed ibis', Mr
Mt Keez e Betties, will riot be short
of 10,0-0 vo:es. He will renesiu ii
Kentucey until tier the eke err,
and will spend a few wee' in the
East before sailing for his pest ot
duty.
THE MASONIC LLE.CTION.
Frank C. ()Ward lade t, rand
Master.
Tile election of Grand °Mese; of
the 'Atomic Greed Lodge of Ken-
tucky, airs bed yeeterday in L uls
vine and resulted as follow.:
H. H. Holtman, of Madteoev11:e,
was made a Past Grand Master.
Frank C. Gerard,of Buseug Green,
Grand Meeter.
Robert F. Peak, of Bedford, Deputy
Grand Ileeter.
R. H. Thompson, of L ulaville,
Grand S•nior Warden.
Jahn H. Leathers, Loutoville,Grand
ereasiirer.
Henry B. Grant, Louleville, Grand
Secretary.
The Rev. H. R. Celemen, Lmls-
yule, Grand Chaphele.
James H. Hodge, Liulsylee, As-
settee: G and Ssaretary.
Henry P. Barret', Heoderson,
Grand Ten hr Deacon.
Bee j min A. Cruteher, Nicholas-
yule, U•and Junior Dane.
Ai. A. L3wie, Frankfort, Grand
Man hal.
James R. R egere, Cave Ridge.
Uraud Sword Bearer.
P Witt) E Kemp, SI dd'esbero,
Grand Pursurvant.
J petit] '1'. D•vieseD,
arid ler.
Fair Started Yesterday.
Ltd Was an ideal fair day in pilot of
weleuer.
The reree's were net nese
'with people beund for the greoude
but fiat day exhibitious rarely eve:
attract large crowds Sell it is no
!nape .bible that the cue. d Wiii
b greater than tot] a', for lots et
iunty people will come in to d 3
and to morrow.
Tee morning we• ennum-dii
awarding priz f. II ell hail die-
ters) s. Tne most interesting features
of the day took placate thesiternoote
Arrar gements f ir a running race,
in which feat horses entered, wa,
made.
Failed In Part.
Father-in-law - What! Only six
months married and looking so heavy
hearted? What's the matter?
Son-in-law-Well, father, to tell the
truth, married life hasn't turned out
quite as exhilarating as it promised. In
fact, it's been quite a failure.
Father in-law-That all comes!, my
dear boy, from your failing to obey my
injunction.
fon-in-law-Wbet was that?
Father-in-law-Have you forgotten so
soon? Don't you remember that when
you came to sek me for my daughter I
said to you. "Take her and be happy!"
You took her all right, hut have evi-
dently slighted the last part of my in-
jnuction.-Richmond Despatch.
The Highest Observatories.
The very highest observatory in the
world is that situated on Mout Blanc
at a height of 14,500 feet above sea
level. The highest in Asia is that on
the side of Point Everest. 10,000 feet
above the Mediterranemee level, and
the highest in the United States ir that
on the top of Pike's peak, in Colorado
It is 14,147 feet above the level of the
gulf of Mexico. The highest on the At-
lantic coast of North America is the one
eituated on Moupt Washington; height,
8.288 feet.-St. Louis Repeblic.
WEDDING LAST NIGHT.
Lest night at the Christian churce,
Mr. Alexander Steele Cox and Mel.
Bettie L iota Boulware were j ere d
in matrimony I pritatIons were sent
only to friends at n distance The
church was lavishly decorated
with 11 iwers and ferns.
The wedding nasreh ass played
at nine o'clock. Miss Beulware
was meld of honor and Mr. Will
Hopper the best man. The following
young ladies and gentlemen were at-
.end•nis : Misses B-Ile Moore, Dal y
Wont', J mimic E es, Lizzie Mercer ;
Meteors. Logan B -.ray Tan-
ey. Harry B•yan, Pieston Thomas.
\leper§ Joe' M an) James Cook
are the e.heri. To night at,
the resider e., of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Icy Ware, the bridal party will be en-
tertalued by the Al iThu L'ae I
Club.
VJlt? SS you pre; ! '
_
Lynching Partys ilis ilitollitil iniont Irk Hit.. Ali yt it'%i' are to nets root iv r teei
MiHilii$11 kleideiletifiltil altIliti Id 4 'Ili
JIM ItIsINII klINT AWAY pi",t1,111,111,1,1 141ts:IV:381:•ot:il[
j, K is ite the peisitentlar:
but he is pet titiliapte . Vold the feu
reelock trait) putted out fr. in Ilia 10041
a. ion W. • mulch ret'el
teeth chat treed e u talked awl
when bent. veil each ewer displayed
seeing attraction tor the other.
Rutipiee (if • gatherer's: .elted
In the en Wedueeday efternoon.
Was P•id OM: fi goo of Geteey people,
iudignant at the. ateion of mu jury in
failing to give Kitee &death Peutrince,
Intended visiting the city, storm the
Jail and swinging the negro fn. at the-
court house p. rote
In facos retitle,, ofJailer
eon told the'. (Iliciet that arraege
insute for the I) netting party tied
been perk-cif d. The Jaher put him
eel ceuintunication with a now
ber of dnre di vii epirlts of the Mow-
g query and Oracey neiehoorhood and
informed them that if any such at-
tempts were made he would till some.
of the mob full of bullet holes Hr
also informed pro tern Circuit Judge
Parlps of the reperte. Judge Phelps
•tieg. seed Mai K ins be tekeu ee
for safe keepirg, but
subs( vently ordered the Jailer slid
Seer If to cumin ale a guard for the
j ill here.
K ine, in the meantime, had heard
he was goit g oe hanged, arid the
!lupe aaeut pr.-epee's threw him Into
hysterics. He hudeled in a corner of
cell ane. ni.de the day hide( us by hip
abricks. When any pereon passed
this ugh the coir:der, he beggedGusty to be taken to the eltete prison.
Sherrill D al seer ii'llearneon
arid several pereaus sea. mbitd in the
court house last night to discuss
tieeltesonie mob.tor  warm lt01 not the se-
Judge Phelps j d the party and
it was deeded that it would be better
t send Kline et once to Ede, vele.
Tee eeveral • 111 ter* hunted up levee-
eutiug Attorue) (Lanett.
"liett a turning shame and an e'er
net disgrace to Christian c. unty that
continual threats of m ,to violence sr.
rnsde " B it he agrees that It would
save considereb e weney eed pes.it.1)
blood shed to seed the negro from
town, so en order to that etlect was
executed.
K toe wee all smiles wheu be was
told the newts.
He was chain. d to R chatd Cald-
wee, sentenced for oee year for rut
tug J Shell's at a Ley° festival
last Christen as, and taken to the L
& N. d. pet.
Wneu boarded the train h•
toid the . fel 'ere good- bye rine said he
was goitig to lead a 'religieues life iu
p is D.1 ut) Sheriff Wilkinson took the
prisoners E vibe.
JEALOUSY
Of Military Organizations Bay
Interfere With the Escort
of President Cleveland.
iroestal to t:le New Era.
Atlanta, OA., 0e. 17 -Tee an
tiounerment was made af:ernoor,
by Colonel John S.Ceed:er, the senior
Colonel of the Gloterie Neolunteehe
that no company of the regular
National Guard will consent to parade
on President'. Die at the exposition
Onooer 23.
The reason for this is that the Ex.
p ,sition Directors have put the
...trade charge of Captain
Burke. of the Gate City Guard, an
eg.n coon which le not enlisted in
he 8 ate service, does not wear the
re guliiiirti State uniform, end is not
Inner I 15 !err coturulesioued by an)
State authority.
Tile Judge-Advocate Osbertl of the
itate more than a 3 ear ego decided
that the Stale nil itia ei u d not legal-
y parade with the guard. Os Ible
sect uut the company Wall not invitee
pertic p ate ill the parade on the
'petting day of the I z peril toe at don.
Ietrerty /3411 (ley, tut tbreugls the
aetion he leze .altioe Ceremittet
,hey have b -en placed In t lenge re
tie pr ete•lott to escort President
reeve and In the grounds on the oces.
-ion of his visit here next week.
Let no siren think ecistly 01 moue,
eevieg in lea heart it will not benefit ,
me. Even by the falling of water drops
a water pot is filled.-Budtlha.
Load iemes Pur neer.
The connhoaest and the best known
of all our sera-idle is our old friend, the
Virginia Leer. It the most persistent
animal of its kind, politely but firmly
resisting all attempts at 'omplete ex
termination. Wherever there are large
tracts of forest, and also inmate- places
where there are not, it ranged all the
way from southern Florida to the
Saskatchewan, and from New Bruns-
wick to Idaho and the Mexican border.
In Florida and Texas it is a small and
insignificant creature in comparison
with them found in the Virginia moun-
tains and farther north. In the west
and northwest this creature rejoices in
a fine a.seortinent of popular names.
Here are a few of them, in the order of
their preference: White tailed deer, fats
tailed deer, Bag tailed deer, long tailed
deer, red deer and fallow deer. The
last two mentioned are particularly ohe
jeetionable, fur they rightly terbium to
two well knewn European species. It is
no wonder that so ninny men are deter-
mined to name this creature from the
appearance of its tail, for that member
is so long, so busby, so white under-
neath and se very noticeable when its
owner is running from you that the
provocation is very great.-St. Nicho-
las.
Brining Up Children.
The son of a very ennueut lawyer.
while awaiting sentemee in the felon's
dock, was tusked by the judge, "So you
remember your father?" "Perfectly,"
said the yenth; "whenever I entered
his presence he said, 'Run away, my
lad, and don't trouble " The great
lawyer was three enabled to complete
his great w( rk on "The Law of Trusts,"
and Isis sou in duo time furnished it
practical comnieutary on the way Its
which his hither had honored that mod
sacred of trusts committed to him in
the permit of his child.-Eechange.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
•DR;
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pres
how Amrnonta, Alum or 'Icy other adulterard„
40 Mee FIR e 1'11104M
.41111,Hf LIIHS MHO Iliul PO 1;11
041111 1411
If pat liailoottoter. 1.140.1i g fie h
end gee pin etrakeniug, they cut,-IY teuelinvni 11.1 pressed du,luethe tort .us Itasellee whieh has FIAl
Moved, A Christliti le •tleaverer
nose I o feet retie w.11 eneeere aid
itroneer tarp se I:. fleet woe ell el,.
or her it IlJeree ev evillest ;het is ,•11
injary to tit POU -dry end our (seen
tryuien, must be dead indeed.
--
God Rive us meu. A time like the.
&mewl,
C.eer ser-e hearts., tue
ere, ateadv ha' ri-;
Met. ohs. In 83s5e eioneer• at davit I,
Men whom deters for (ftl e does riot
Men whetu the ep els eft ffie can tot
buy,
Med a lei IIPIVO honor, mete Phi w,l
rent lie,
Fail men, •un erne ned titer, e h , kV(
hi), V. th."
Zr. public duty and in priv,te think
-0 leer Weeetil Homes
The tople for next Fuelay wel be
"Chrlethati Patriotism ; Wale does It
q lire of us." This 14 a out j .ct 'n
which %II are and eliou'd be iuteree-
,ed. Whit we need to day is Chris-
tian eit art.. We aet ete s. we grind
tboughts from the "(I den Bile.''
''Our country, right or wrong," has
sometimes mooed for a wele t-word
of patriotism. Christian pstriteent
means making our e utttry right
when it is wrong.
Tnere is truly a work to be dene.
Against e vel laws and the plans el
hoe.. who will not °pierce g cil (sure
Oar E deavorers a ill have a chanci
as prove their Christian Ci z itebli
oy workine all they cats Sissitlat Ito
eeloress and v 'Gag a c ran, white vote
for Prohibitien.
Oae of our E ideevorers rece'ved
most ercoureg:ese letter friers the
Pieettieret • tube Eudeavor Society h.
the E tlyville prison. TOO hizereet is
u. thergiug, at d the six; whereare all al jOtia to Sul' ve or. c eensi
!eee-titieu• me-net en mist!, I
--
Psduelb ilea already breun her ay
raugemeites for the a.-x: Wale Con
yeti i tu. She can't turrets* H Otitis
yule, end we must take do wu a large
lelegatiou to help 61 her tent wl,i
its capacity for live 'h. UPallt..
o: corner. all the C. E girls will
j en the W. C. 1'. U next Thursday.
Never heettate to j anytbing by
which you can wideu your it Iliteect
for tool.
All who have manegesi to retell()
the metteres three limes adsy <tartlet
the last week will find reserved seats
and an usher welting them at at
meetings of teen own church and so
dirty Lei-ear:en
Ticiorees memory.
Vidocq, the great French detective.
had so excellent a memory for panne
and faces that, after having seem a
crimival once and learned his name, he
never forgot him, but would often iden-
tify him under the most subtle dis-
guiees. A heruch forger once escaped
from cm:tele., went abroad and remained
for 11 years. In tho meantime he be-
came quite bald und lute an eye and
part of hie 'eve in a drneken brawl.
Fancying that no one could detect him,
he returned to Paris and went boldly
about the streets, but being arrested on
suspicion he was brought before Vidoeq,
who at onee neeguized him and welt
him hawk ae eerk out his torn.
Dr. Price!! Cream Flaking Powder
Vierig's i-air Illebest Medal mad Diniama.
SEWS OF EVEIL I KIN I).
IT WAS SUCH a psibe'10 lookh p
scone teat 'seine of the lemp.reee,
folks a ho were iii the oeighhort enr
it the L & N. depot about dee oheock
yew( ritzy &vete° et shad tears.
A seebelly iire•esd went carryire
leauy in I:er arms was te....kieg tbe
leer of a s• lent' a I h tee b dy to pre-
vete a big, teutal !iced man from en
"N Ater the ri irotinn rf teat peer,
Attie sir.," said a I dy viler was eit
•iiig in a eerti ere liy the siStiii0
slue cc) i ig 'o a bevel wie
sleeted he deeeseed ei ouch to go .nt.
a bar befere her v. ry eyes is more
•han I can see. D go over there line
retie Ousted the fellow "
Ac the "fellow" weighed shout
seventy- teree petted-mere thati I do,
I didn't feel it incumbent on. we te
expeetulate with tem. But a large
crowd had gathered atound the (mull!.
so I got In the push met here's wort
I heard the btab ty woman ea:
Saw, he omit my 1.u-bate. He
picks a me up near Medisobvilte.
heeled him let a horee au' wagon.
He's done told it fur utile dollars anti
a half an' won't drat, with me. A
be give me setra this fifty cent. piece
'Paint twelve. See ? J inn, ef y, u
don't potty up a haf more l'.1 PI nil
to %ou everywhere you go "
A look of positive fright sloe. d
over the _mah'• countenance. He
said:
"Look yere, Sake. I don't want
cher tegelog on to ms. Giuerne that
fifty cents an' .sake tele dollar."
He *Reseeded tne coin She grabbed
It, I in in her ui wit and, without
waiting to mese the change, darted
through the crowd and ran down,Nil), In street.
"that's the blatuest womiu I ever
see," said John.
TII KKK Alta MORE PRAMS fruit sell
ere the severe 11103 it. H01011111.ViiIr
than in any other town ill the mate
It's to walk dos n any of th.
principal streets without stutute .o.over a pmili z d, olive ritione.
&go, and when 'tot do a cloud el
large lied Fie; cute words envelope.
u. A Lew family of I allana came
es the city on the live ekleek Iratuyes' orday lettere.. u. These foreign-
er., as a rule, are well behaved. Tb.
odor from the meal* 'hey cent( nia
orf•tel the puper-seusitive nostrils and
men sonietlaues • ee- Alt thaa'a a
tender rut ject.
I AM LA I) to be able to state that
the members ((the Hepitluiviliebape
ball club deported thetusee.es, iu
geutlemeely manner while here anti
paid all their debts@ bet ,re leaving
?he boys were well liked by the neer
chants and glven credit for slushing
'hey wanted. Three of the ho3 a who
drew and /Teel their salaries iu ad-
vance waited here when tee seegoti
was over until they received e eftl lent
money from home to de.chatage all
their obligations. What suegesied
the above was an advertisement ap
tearlug yesterday In a Clark•vine
paper. It reads: "I desire to warn
the public against any business rela-
tions with one. E y, the belle ball dead
beat, who played as pitcher welt the
Clatitsvilles this season tied with the
Southern Leagur last season • • •
Promised to pay when kt Ills. K (rec re
lusned from Br mellville • • • • Bo
lore Earle returned Ely skipped till',
caving my bill and other creditois
in the Intoh.
Sciatic RheumatismIn file Ell rained me very muthe suffer.
lee. I was fast breaking down and del
not rest tiniest opiates were used, I corn-teetered tat' ee liarsaleirtha and
after the Cited bottle I was free frompain. I n etined my term work end feel
very grateful 1'r the Genetic 1 received.
Hood's SarGaparilla
and Ilehi's Pills we row keep on hand."W.& Davis, :farrow Bone, Kentucky.
-- 
1-10od's Pills "re'''. c.
PREFE R.ED LOCALS
Thl heat seiected
atock of men's and boys'
cotbju it molerate
pricea at
Sam Frankel's.
McIntosh Cape Over-
coats. IScix Coats with
velvet collars at
eant. Frankel's,
See Lam FrAnkel a
stock cf Jackets and
thapEs before yl u buy
One,.
The nobbi.ist Jack3ts
fcr Ladies ard
in the city at
Sam Frankel's.
Ladfea' • Oaoita," Uu•on
Euits at
Sam
GOES UNHUNG
Jim Kline Given a Life
Sentence.
THE VERDICT A SURPRISE
An Account of the Negro's
Crime.
"D s ern beep Iset'er elan 'kin'
hung," fetid Jen Kline Wednearla3
he a't.i)siipaui 4 J her Wil
hempen t I the Jill after the verdict
was road open court.
Nearly 'very nue thought the ne-
er...ea trek Wou'l be ieretched. N.
one s %sr ,.,1 ei• sitte:e'e that ei tied ii
V. A Il vth and not,i knee
he tub eiseueoraeers leadi. g to Ii;
but the I v;d• *I most poeitiVel)
•howed tho kl:;1 te be a cold bl icd
reurdor.
Ties ICSISO Wal tarot 1 nv-r Pr the
jury at. non Teeedey. The verdic
was returned tete moreing. Whet
the C k atineunced the rebut( et tbr
twelve (1.1.1t'4 deeherttioure Kline
ontled sr d a troth of relief 'waled
from lila .
The eeu'enee we. In.ritioranent f
'lie in the ri'Ate It reteutiary.
c itu c. used coneiderabi
.zeltement at ihte time it tis peened,
and was thought for sweets that tm.
venue: eet 13 • teed.
0 the tueruieg f Au ,ust 24 b, J
V Ad-me Hem men tore n) au of the L
& N , was wag:beet and etiortly after
wet& died. 'I he a 'elle of :he ten rub
a la' f Wes II ee. ti• a me,
souls of Gescey. E ;is-witness-to of P
pution s.f .he d the w.te aride
tnirteeu year reel RIO of ttie free. su
Id thu . story of the keep' :
Adam* sea.. standing in twat of the
ewe Is ehe teb.ieg lee pipe. A near(
•pravg Peelle ely from lehiud the
f le u•er etel grabbed ti.
Whiter/la s. the e a at IOU serog
{le si d tolls !tit :n :Ire gri trod 'Its
.erarultl. el to Iii ir Vet end ogee
lard and fell. A inetueut elite
tie eecend fell the oegro rea.When the (legend wife went to het
titeiteaud he was nij lug. Toe jugular
vein was cenipletely severed.. Kiln..
•se er-eettil bear Heeeiusville H•
eireeted that he- had ki led
eut claituid it ems aim aceideet.
It wa" {roved In 'las trial that he
Is ii on several ere...joss threett tad
o kill the for. Tule
FOR
CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.
THE
CURES CANCER,
EC:: 7MA, TETTER.
t.7e.,4 PAO 0
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r„ill othivit ttie great
BABY
it done what sec Helm;
PHU MiXTURE
.1 I the hill (lilt.
BABIES' LIVES
1,01.1% unit .htivut,
II rut shore..
• look fnr
F•n•.!. V I t s.iirnicqi-i.,n I i.ry paricane.
4.11111r.C1M1=11Me 
.4-..4-La•_44.44.4-444444+4r40
410ELICATE WOMEN
I
Should use BRADFIELD'S
 for
Female Regulator
1110=14.4111-:
THEY
w  DRUMMERS' SAMPLES
U, In every line are
aj always much better
11'(1 than the regular
a‘ stock. This is speci-
ally true in shoes.
We have a standing
contract for Stacy
.4dams & Co's. sam-
ples.'ofmensfinehand
made shoes,
eli
nd their las. ship-
ment has just been
received. If you have
a , G 1-2,7 or 71-i
foot you should see
them.
H. ANDERSON & CO.  */
BEAUTIES. ;
It!
11Pbe-
•
41011.` "
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41101.•-•
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1111011'''
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Plasterers
I 
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We, i ;cil, fii IS•MIll*: • :II
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ese
' • 1
ta-- the best.JE J. IL
600 BARGAINS
**a es+es wi+ai
We have just purchased from a
manufacturer 600 pairs soiled pants
worth 75c, S1 and 81.25. We have
classed these pants into two lots and
will sell them at
-449c And 790--
As long as they last.
OUR STOCK OF
New fall goods is now complete.
Clothing was never so low and the
stock never so large. Examine our
Goods before purchasing and you
will say so to.
11E011 S110 Co.
VIMM1MtittIrtIr??M`MtrittfrirtrIM.
E ywnnmsvyvsm7=E0KTR---iNtysEDrmysKvalm 1
liVo▪ - 
About our 1
E VT line of Fall 1:
= Clothing we feel Nure will interest all' --7.
lovers of' fine dress. We are very proud 
of our line this season. It is the most ' ---1
-...
complete one we hay I ever shown, and
--.4.
we feel confident we can please. No --...
matter how cheapi or how fine a suit you I
wish. Or No hcu e in Kentur!ky can show you:amore complete r or better selected line
than we can.
`.".:...'.`"„;17,-.
 eigliteen I 1111.1111.111.11.mmilool Suits as 
Knee Pant
 r Fgmeale Ik e guts-
ier for tn, tn.J
Suits all wool
al
TL
Cheap as Chqap Rs as Cheap as
II lea selperlt Toole and exertion We..
der( .• in strengthening Men s All p Boys' All
Wool Suite as 
In: 1,PF.T 1) UFA:IA-Mai CO., AANTA, OA S4 50 S3 50 81 75ti 
1 
'El
; "I I • I,:. :t, at MOO tier WOW.
Hotel Latham Cox oulware
"Irlre-r•r•r•• INIMMINMINIS IMMO
ins% il I e, K)':
flIs the neet Hole. the etoitte. A
iereterti imernv merit- S em •,••
and Vetere. ere.* throughout.
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:0, A GE;IC RESCUE.
A CIRACIOUS FATHER AND AN OBE-
DIENT AND RELIGIOUS SON.
Alikkans"s Supreme Trial of Faith and the
twine oe baba rroski Being ()Moved inn
ihaorilies-Itev. Dr. Talasage's aleatevly
Sermon.
New Yoar., Oct. 13.-In his sermon
In today Rev. Dr. Talmage chase for
imbject Abraham's supreme trial of
faith and the angelio reecue of Isaac
trona being offered by his father am a
sacrifice. The text was Genesis xxii, 7,
"Behold the fire and the wood, but
where is the lamb?' '
Here are Abraham and Isaac, the one
a kind, old, gracious, affectionate father,
the other a brave, obedient, religious
FOG. From his bronzed appearance you
can tell that this son has been much in
the fields, and from his shaggy dress
you know that he has hem) watching the
herds. The mountain air has painted hia
cbeek rabicaud. He is 20 or 25 or, as
some suppose, 33 years of age, never-
theleis a boy, conaidering the length of
hfe to which people lived in thase times
and the faot that a son never is any-
thing but a boy to a father. I remember
that my father used to come into the
house when the children were home cn
Dome festal occasion and say, "Where
are the boys?" although "the boys"
were 23 and SO ancle38 years of age. So
this Isaac is only a boy to Abraham, and
this fatier's heart is in him. It is Isaac
here and Isaac there. If there is any
festivity around the father's tent, Lsaao
must enjoy it. It is Isaac's walk, and
Isaac's apparel, and Isaac's manners,
and Isaac's proepects, and Isaac's pros-
perity. The father's heartstrings are all
wrapped around that boy and wrapped
again. until nine-tenths of the old man's
Ide is in Imam I can just imagine how
lovingly end proudly be looked at his
only son.
rhe Soortffee.
Well, the dear old man had borne a
great deal of trouble, and it had left its
mark upon him. ln hieroglyphics of
wrinkle the story was written from
forehead to chin. Rut now his trouble
Iletn215 all gooe, and we are glad that he
Is very soon to rest forever. If the old
man than get decrepit, Isaac is strong
etiough to wait on him. If the father
get dim of eyesight, Isaac will lead him
by the hand. If the father become des-
titute, Isaac will earn him bread. How
glad we are that the ship that ham been
in such a stormy sea is coming at last
into the harbor. Are you not rejoiced
that glorious old Abraham is through
with Ins troubles? No, no! A thunder-
bolt! From that clear eastern aky there
drops into that father's tent a voice
with an announcement enough to turn
black hair white and to stun the patri-
arch into instant annihilation. God
said, "Abraham!" The old man an-
swered, "Here I am!" God said to him,
"Take thy son, thy only eon
whom thou lovest, and get thee into the
land of Moriah and offer him there as a
burnt offering." In other words, slay
Dim; cut his body into fragments; put
the fragments en the wood ; set fire to
the wood and let Isaac's body be con-
gealed to ashes.
"Cannibalism! Murder!" says some
mte. "Not too," said Abraham. I hear
him soliloquise : "Here is the bey on
wham I have depended! Oh, how I
loved him! He was given in answer to
prayer, and DOW 1201fit I surrender him?
0 Luc. my srm ! Isaac, how shall I part
with you? But then it is always eafer
to do as God asks me to. I have been
in dark places before. and God got me
eat. I will implicitly do as God ham
told me. although it is very dark. I
emn't see my way, but I know God
makes no mistakes, and to him I com-
mit myself and my darling eon."
Early in the morning there is a etir
arrund Abraham's tent. A beast of bur-
den is fed and saddled. Abraham makes
no disclosure of the awful secret. At
the break of day he says: "Come, come,
Isaac, get up! We are going off on a two
or three days' journey." I bear the az
hewing and splitting amid the wood
lino' the sticks are--tuade the right
length and the right thickness, and then
they are fastened on the beset uf burden.
They pass on. There are four of them-
Abraham, the father; Isaac, the son,
and two servants. Going along the road
I eee Isaac looking np into his father's
face and saying: "Father, what is the
matter ? Are you DOC well? Has anythieg
happened? Are you tired? Lean on my
arm." Then, turning around to the
eervants, the son says, "Ah, father ia
getting 'old, and he has had trouble
enough in other days to kill him!"
Looking For the Lamb.
The third morning has ceme, and it
fa the day of the tragedy. The two serv-
ants are left with the beast of burden,
while Abraham and his son Isaac, as
was the mute= et good people in those
times, went up on the hill to sacrifice
to tbe Lord. The wood is taken off the
beaat's beck and put en butte's back.
Abraham has in one hand a pan of wale
or a lamp and in the other • sharp,
loses knife. Here are all the appliances
far sacrifice, you my. No, there is one
thing wanting. There is no victim-no
pigeon or heifer or lamb. laake, Dot
kacwing that he ia to be the
looks np into his father's face and asks
question which must have cnt the old
man to the bone, "My father!" The fa-
ther said, '' My son, Isaac, here I am."
The eon said. "Behold the fire and the
wood, but wnere is the lamb?" The fa-
ther's lip quivered, and bis heart faint-
ed, and his knees knocked together, and
his entire body, mind and eoul shiver
in sickening angniah as he struggles to
gain equipoise, for be does not want to
break down. And then lie looks into his
son's face with a thousand rushing ten-
dernesses and mays, '• eon, Gud will
provide himself a lamb."
The twain are DOW at the foot af the
hill. the place which is to be famous for
a most transcendent occurrence. They
gather some stoma out of the field and
haild an altar of three or four feet high.
Then they take this wood off laaac's
beck and sprinkle it over the atones, so
as to help and invite the flame. The
altar is done-it im all dope. 'Isaac has
helped to build it. With his father he
has discussed whether the top of the
table is even and whether the wood is
properly prepared. Then there is •
pause. The son looks around to see if
there is not some living animal that can
be caught and butchered for the offer-
iug. Abraham tries to choke down his
fatherly feelings and enpiaess his grief
in order that he may break to mon
the terrific news that is to be 'the
Aft, ISAAC never asozen more mann-
ful than ori that day to his father. Aa
the old man ran his emaciated fingers
through his aon's hair he taid to him-
self : "How shall I give him up? What
will his mother say when I come brick
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put under the brnshwoed of the alien
There its the knife. eharp and 1(411.
feelings on the *no bidet mid the itieu-
Abruhat -errewling with his umntal
mantis Of God • n the other-take that
knife, tabs the flat of it nu the pa m of
his hand, cries to God for help, tee
up to the side of the alter, puts a!pint-
ing tire on the brew of his boy, ta4es a
message from him for mother and heene,
and then lifting the glittering wtepen
fur theaplunge of the death strok his
muscles; knitting fur the work-the d
begins to deecend. It falls! Not the
heart of Isaae, but on the arm of ; d,
who arrests the stroke, making the 'I-
derness quake with the cry, "Abralaam,
Abraham, lay not thy hand ueen the
lad, nor do him any harm!"
What is this sound back in the woods?
It is a crackling as of tree bricachts, n
bleating and a streggle. Go, Abraham,
and see what it is. Oh, it was a rum
that, going through the woods, has its
crooked horns fastened and entangled in
the brelshwood and could not get 'louse,
and Abraham seizes it gladly and quick-
ly unlooeens Isaac. frcm the altar, puts
the rain on in his place, sets the lamp
under the Draehvrood of the altae, and
as the dense smoke of the eacrificin be-
gins to rise the blood rolls dwell the
sides of the altar aud drops hinging into
the fire, and I hear the words, "'Beheld
the Lamb of God who takes away the
sins of the world!"
Well, what are you going to get ent
of thin? There ia an aged minister of
the goapel. He says: "I should get out
of it ehat when God tells you to do a
thing,;whether it seems reasonable to
you oi not, ahead and do it. Here
Abraham couldn't have been mietaken.
God didn't speak so indistinctly that it
was not cectain whether he called Sarah
or Abimelech or somebody else, but
with divine articnlation, divine intona-
tion, diyine emphasis, he said, 'Abra-
ham!' Abraham ruahed blindly ahead to
do his duty, knowing that thing, would
came out right. Likewise do so your-
selves. There is a mystery of your life.
There is some burden you have tocarry.
You don't know why God has putat on
you. There is some persecution, scme
trial, and you don't know why God al-
lows it There is a work for you to do,
and you have not enough grace, you
think, to do it. Do as Abraham did.
Advance and do your whole duty. Be
williag to give up Isaac, and perhaps
you will not have to give up anything.
'Jebovah-jireh' - the Lord will pro-
vide." A capital lesson this old raiuis-
ter given us.
Out yonder in this house is all aged
woman, the light of heaven in her face.
She Us half way through the door. ahe
has her hand en the pearl of the gate.
Mother, what would you get out of this
subject? "Oh," she saya, "I would
learn that it is in the last pinch that
God comes to the relief. You mee, the
altar was ready, and Isaac was fotened
on it, and the knife was lifted, and jti
at the last moment God broke. in and
stopped proceedings. So it ha& been in
my life of 70 years. Why. sin there
was a time when the flour was all out
of the house, and I set the tablei at neon
and had nothing to put on it, tat rive
minutes of 1 o'clock a loaf of bread
came. The Lord will provide. Ey son
was very sick, and I said: 'Dear Lord,
you den't mean to take him away Wore
me, do you? Please, Lord, don't take
him away. Why, there are neigbbors
wire have three and four EGER. . his is
my only son. This is my Intact Lord,
you won't take him away freta roe,
will von?' But I saw he was getting
worse ADO worse ail tee time, 1.11.ai A
turned round and prayed, until after
awhile I felt aubmissive, and I could
say. 'Thy will, 0 Lord, be done!' The
doctors gave him up, and we all gave
him up. And, as was the cuetom in
those times, we bad made the grave
clothes, and we were whispering about
the last exercises, when I looked and I
saw tome perspiration cn his brow,
showing that the fever had broken, and
he spoke to us so natrually thee I knew
he was going to get well. Eld did get
well, and my son Isaac, whcm; thought
was going to be slain and conintmed of
disense, was loosened from that altar.
And, bless your souls, that's teen so for
70 years, and if my voice were not ro
weak, and if I could see better, I could
preach to you younger people ti sermon,
for though I can't see much I can see
this-whenever yen get into tcugh
place and your heart is breaktug, if
you will look a little farther into tho
woods, you . will see, caught in the
branches, a substitute and a dtliver-
arca. 'My son, God will provide him-
self a lamb.' "
A Greater Sacrifice.
Thank yore mother, for that short ser-
mon. I could preach back to you for a
minute or two and say, neeer do you
fear! I wish I had half as goed a hope
of heaven RS yOU have. Do not fear,
mother. Whatever happens, no harm
will ever happen to you_ I was going up
a long flight of stairs and I saw an aged
woman, very decrepit and with a cane,
creeping on up. She made but very lit-
tle progress. and I felt very exuberant,
and I said to her, "Why, mother, that is
no way to go up ertairs," and I threw
my arms around her, and I carried her
up and put her down on the landing at
the top of the stairs. She said: "Thank
you, thank you. I am very thankful."
0 mother, when you get through this
life's wark and you want to go up stairs
and rest in the goof' place that God has
provided for you, you will not have to
climb up, you will not have toerawl up
painfully. The two arms that were
stretched on the cross will be flung
around you, and you will be hoisted
with a glorious lift beyond allwearinees
and all rtraggle. May the Vod of Abra-
ham and Isaac be with youanitil you see
tie Lamb on the hilltops.
Now, that aged minister has made a
suggestion, and this aged woman has
made a suggestion. I will make a sug-
gestion: Isaac going np the hill makes
me think of the great sacrifice. Isaac,
the only son of Abraham. Jesus, the
only eon of God. On thoee two "onlys"
I build a tearful emphasis. 0 Isaac! 0
Jesus! But this last sacrifice eras a more
tremendous one. When the .knife was
lifted Oyer Calvary there WRIP -DO TOR*
aaragemmenweamer -
torsi Christ cat ficM the. itge, they I
could not have no it. Christ win ,
equal with that If ull the teat:alone of '
glory had armed thc ne elves rind resolved
to put thent fettle arel mine: Mei ceun
Out and save this werld, they %mild eat
have suet:nein' in it. With (me etre he
he would have tuppled over angelic and
aryl:angelic dominion.
But there was Clin thing that the cut-
nipeteut Chrat not nand. Our
sorrows mastered him. He could not
bear to see the N't oda die without an of-
fer of pardon ana help, and if all heav-
en bad armed itself to keep him back,
if the gates of life had been bolted and
doelae barred, inhriet would have flung
the everlasting doors from their hinges,
and wean(' have sprung forth, scattering
the hindering hosts of heaven like chaff
before the w lle cried: "Lo I
I come to reffer. La! I conic to die."
Christ-a willang nacrifice. Willing to
take Bethlehem humiliation, and San-
hedrin outrage, and whipping poet
maltreatment. and Golgotha butchery.
Willing to be bound. Willing to suffer.
Willing to die. Willing to save.
How does this affect yen? Do not
your very best inipulses bound out to-
ward this pain struck Christ? Get down
at his feet, 0 ye people. Pat your lips
against the wound on his right foot and
help kiss unity the pang. Wipe the foam
from his (lying lip. Get raider the cross
until you feel the baptism of his rushing
tears. Take him into Tont heart with
warmest teen ana tire:lying eutnusiusue
By your resistances yon huve abused him
long enough. Christ is willing to save
you. Are you willing to be saved? It
seems to me as if this moment were
throbbing with the invitations of an all
etaimaseionato God.
I Mire been told that tlan cathedral of
St. Mark stands in 'a quarter in the
centenof the city of Venice, and that
when the clock strikes 12 at nocn all
the birds frcm the city end the regions
round about the city fly to the sietitere
and eettle down. It came in this wise:
A large hearted woman, passing one
noonday acmes the square, saw some
birds shivering in the cold, and she
scattered some crumbs of bread among
them. The next day, at the same hour,
she scattered mere crumbs of bread
among them, and so on from year to
year nutil the day of her death. In her
will she bequeathed a certain amount
of money to keep np the same practice,
and now, at the first stroke of the bell
at neon the birds begin to come there.
and when the clock has struck 12 the
square is covered with them. HOW
beautifully suggestive! Christ comes
cut to feed slay soul today. The more
hungry you feel yourselves to be the
better it is. It is noon, and the goepel
deck strikes 12. Come in flocks Come
as doves to the window! All the air is
filled with the liquid chime: Comel
Comte! Come!
INDIAN DOGS.
4.--- They Have No Love For the White
that cried "Stop!" and no knead arrested
it,. Sharp, keen and tremendous it cut
down through nerye and arteryttntil the
blood sprayed the faces of theenecution-
en, and the midday sun dropped a veil
of cloud over its face because it could
not endure the spectacle. 0 Isaac of
Mount Moriah! Jesns of Mount Cal-
vary! Better could God hive thrown
away into annihilation a, thousand
worlds than to have saerificed his only
Sen. It was not one of the ten sons; it
was him only Son. If be had not given
np bim, you and I would have perished.
"God so loved the world that he gave
his ally"- I step there, not became, I
have forgotten the qnotation, but be-
cause I want to think. "Ged so loved
the world that be gave bigot:Of begotten
wihiont my boy? I thought he would Son that whosioever believette in him
have been the comfort of my declining should not perish, but hare everlmting
days. I thought he would have been the life." Great God, break my heart at
hope of ages to come. Beautiful and the thonght of that sacrifice: Isaac the
loving, and yet to die under my own only, typical of Jesus the only.
hand_ 0 God, is there net 'tome other Yon see Isaac going up the hill ir
sacrifice that will do? Take my life and carrying tie wood. 0 Abraham, why
spare his! Poor pug my blood and nee not take the load cff the hcy? If he is
Isaac for hal mother and the world!"
But this was an inward straggle. The
father coutrols his feelings and looks
into him son's face and says, "Isaac,
going to die so soon, why not make his
last hours easy? Abraham keew that in
ceirrying that wood np Mori* Idoriah
Lam was to be a symbol of .(1,'hrist car-
must I tell yeti all?" His son said: *lug his own cross up CalvOry. I do
"Yes, father; I thought yon bad some- ntst know how heavy that ettoes was-
thing on your mind. Tell it." The wlhetber it Was made of oak Or acacia or
father mid, "My eon, Isaac, thou art bebanon cedar- I suppose it may bane
the lamb!" "Oh," yca soy, "why
didn't that young man, if he was 20 or
80 years of nge, smite illtr) the dust his
therm father? He could have dene it, tt !_orld were wound around , Brut
 cross.
Ah, 'sane knew by this time that the The heft of fele, the heft of two Worlds
Irene was typical of a Me/tenth who was -1-earda And hell were on Iiie ehoolthric
to come, and 60 he made Do straggle. 0 Isaac, carrying the woed of macrif:. ,
They fell on each other's mcks and IM Mount Moriah I 0 Jesua, curryir e
waled mit the parting. Awful and the wood of sacrifiee tip hlount Ca lvur:
,
matchless scene of tbe wildernees I Tbe * agonies of earth and hell wrapped
rocks echo back the breaking of their Illtroond that cross! I shall never see the
hearts. Thu cry, "my Bon, my uou I., heavy load on Isaac's back that / shall
The answer, "My father. my father!" ! niot think of the crushing load e
n
?be Lamb Foetid. i ChriFt'll back. For whom that loan? For
Do not compare this, as eome people you. For you. For me. For nue. Would
have. to Agamemnon willing to offer that all the tears that we have ee
, r
up hts daughter, lphigenia. to plestee the wept rer our sorrows had been sa
ved
gods. Tbere is nothing comparable ee until this morning, and that we mighe
dam wonderful obedience n, the too. now pour them out on the lacerated
God. You know that victims for eacri- I tick and feet and heart of the 
Son of
fice were always bound, so that they ' tkdt
might not struggle away. Rawlings, • 
Food For ths Soul.
the martyr, when he was dying for , Tou say :
 "If this young man was
Clirist's sake, mid te the blacksmith SO or 80
 years of age, why (lid not he
who held the manacles, "Fasten these m
ist? Why woe it not Ipaao bindieg
&sine tight DOW, for my flesh may Abraha
m, instead of Abrahloin bindi»g
Isaac? The retinae iu Nairn atm W MI
diliggiO mightily. " So Iowa arms are
SMIWIDed, !Batten are tied. The old man, 
i strm.aer than the nitiorle iti Alanhiati's
:letall his strength, lift* him on to withe
red afill. No yeunis teen 2:', years
, wor4, Faroe:ins a thrall/ ein of age wmild selimit t" 11"" I  f'illicr
meighed 100 or 200 or WO panels.
That was the lightest part or the bnr-
den. All the sins and sortOwn of the
Mei& of the alter, lie maker tt 'pan hut" him to w"iai With in"'"'
taw body of lame, anti faatene the thou. igue bgrgigg• J.'s" witwanseia a4) 111 types of Camel wee
it the ether olds the altar, to el another erillingly mime to save the world. If all
likga-g, end 'mother !bong, There la Am I lingennange el It&von itel,yesk to
1
.4- ,
liar
sad Show It.
Kickapoo Iudiaus are very food of
dogs, Loth alive and fricaseed. Around
their lepcee, or wichinps, or Queen
Armes, or whatever they call their
abodes, there aro always half a dozen
wolfish (toga. .A0 Indiau dog hates a
white man as far as he can see him
and loves an Indian as far as he can
smell him, aud that is saying a good
deal.
When a white man driving through
the Kickapco country sees a dog by the
roadside, hie natural impulee is to whis-
tle in a friendly way, for somehow in a
wilderness ef prairie or foreat a dog is
a comfortable sight.
But the instant you whistle to an In-
dian dog be turns his tail and is mat of
sight quicker than if he had been kicked.
An Indian never whistles to his dog
when he wants his beast to come to
him; he places his tongue againet his
teeth and hisses.
Tho colored population of Oklahoma
have almost as many dogs as the Indi-
ans. Thoee who live in the bleckjack
sand hills are dog rich. These dogs have
a deep rooted aversion for the white
man also. When an old colored cotton
piauter COrlleti to town, some of the dogs
are sure to follow, and when the old
man walks up town the dog stays right
between his feet like a country dog un-
der a wagen. And whenever a white
man comes within snapping distance
the dog gets busy.-Kausas City Star.
A Question of Wills.
The making ef oue's will is hardly to
be ranked airemg the pleasant duties of
life. "My will," says Slender, "I nev-
er made my will yet, I thank heaven. I
am not such a sickly creature, I give
heaven praise." So also Dame Quickly,
when considering Falstaff's spiritual
concerns, hones that "it isn't time to
think of snaking a will yet." When
David Garrick ostentatiously displayed
to the great lexicographer his pictures,
china, rare books aud furniture at
Hampton Court, the nage exclaimed,
"Ah, David, David, theee are the
things that make a deathbed terrible!"
A story is told of a dying miser, by
whale bedside dat the lawyer, reoeiviug
instructions fur the preparation of his
laet will and testament. "I give and
bequeath," repeated the attorney aloud,
as he commenced to write the accus-
turued formula. "No, no," interrupted
the sick man, "I will neither give uor
bqueath anything; I cannot do ft"
"Well, theu," suggested the man of
law, after a few moments' considera-
tion, "suppose we say leud. 'I leud un-
til the last day.' " "Yes, that will do
better," assented the unwilling testator.
--Temple Bar.
Wanted a Change.
Ali Irishman of the Dublin city artil-
lery militia was admitted for treatment
in the Stokes hospital. Pat was rather
displeased with being ordered "milk
diet," and applying to the ward master
for a change wag directed to mention
the matter tu the doctor attending him.
Next 'Doming he was greeted by the
doctor with the usual, "Well, and bow
are yen this morning, my man":"
Guess the doctor's gurprise when Pat
replied:
"Id thank ye, sorr, if you'd change
me doiet. Sure I was weaned off milk
wiwn I a as mane intholis ould. "-Life's
Calendar.
Effective.
Artist-I painted this picture, sir, to
keep the wolf from the door.
Dealer (after inspecting it)-Well,
hang it on the knob where the wolf CALI
see it.-Pick Me Up.
Nail aging, according to a Frencn
ductor, is hereditary. Almust one-third
of the French school children bite tho.r
nails, and the girls are word's than the
boys.
Virtue is 3 rich done, best plain set.
. -
Why
Oh 1 I don't know. Worry I expect,
Worrying about what ?
Well, you know the servants are a
heap of trouble.
The children worry me a heap.
I am broken down.
In the morning I generally have
a headache;
Along towards evening my back
feels as If It would break.
Every time the baby Mica I nearly
Jump out of my skin, I am
so nervous.
Your system needs toning up.
Why not take Brown's Iron
Bitters, the beat strengthening
medicine made. It will give you a
good appetite, make your blood rich
and pure, give you strength, make
life • pleasure. Not only take It
yourself, but give it to the children.
It Is pleasant to take. Amall dose.
The only Iron medicine that don't
hlatkee the teeth. But get the
genulne-It has crossed red lines on
wrapper.
ilitue‘a CelIkiiCal BALTIMORE., wa.
Don't
feel
'well
Chronic NCITTAffICSS
Could Not S1?ep, Ncrvous
Headaches.
----Gentlerunr-I bare been takIne.
your heitorat tee Nein lee for the pee t
three months and I innteol.. e..y
enough in its. praise. It n..4
Saved fly
for I had almost given up hope of
ever benne well wzr.::!. I WA3
chronic se fin rer from t.l'rvoitsnessrital
could not s:eep. I was also t routine?
with nervous headache., mid lied tried
doctors in vain. uritil I ined )(nu
Itierviue. M. Woo; Y,•1:ifigWelid. M.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Mlles' NervIne la solo on orrItIre
guarantee that the timt bottle a ;it oebt.
All sIrmr;z1,t? sell It nt $1, f,,r tql, or
it Will be sent. orepatd. on re,•,i',t or price
by the D.. Milus' liodl.tal Co., Ind.
E 'S
HAIR- BALSAM
and taisunfies tA• 1/111••
tOFil retill • ltmuliant frooth
.
1•••••• Tails to Restore Ong,
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
CUM tralp &woes had f
ailisql.
sut,sed lima* Ora
Sr R1:11D Scric[prjr.';,
, leer set! r .* Ili I,'
Fur Garments
and nap«. made to (ad- r, siteree
repair. ft
OU S •01 R #iyaieg pras... n : erne* Mrs .1 B. 
"What's that to me? Go away and let
re, • q not, d Itleud for ....laver al,.. f 1111.1'r .id by me sleep."
At this the pounding at the door be-
came more violent than before.
"Bud you Fed you wanikd to geet oop
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AUSTIN L. PEAY
.4ttorney:at Law,
will prowl ice in the courts Of ChrLdiaa and
Aolnlog counties. siokciat:sttentt in. given
o the collect 100 or claim?.
/Mee on Court H Ro w .
J FCiLAND
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Ex-Cosgressman O'Neill of Missouri,
v root. Ser.11..!•, it, x r•i, ••
MI d trainee.: it e who was in the city for a we
ek or ton
days recently, has a friend in Watling-
Ae're. r;Ottili'll"d'd • 
ton, a Frenciimao, who has the happy
faculty of beaniling the hours in such
a pleartent manner that the Missouriau
ma tete- te, 5, miewilor, often gets to bed
 long after the chimes
ti,m, 11157 I ,ft.t. ,,f ws,pp >,,., of midnight have tolled the beg
inning
low sato? eibi•oo's ola st of another day. Abcut 8 a. in. a few
iwErtikot.vu eur..-Sa d by t . Hard nights ago it occurred to Mr. O'Neill
i that nature had some claims upon him
of paramount importance with thome of
his French friend, and just for a bluff
"1 he suddenly broke off the conversation,
which took place in the lobby of the ho-
ti.e D shy.: ershilonn 
tel in which the retired stateeman waa
a.,, a „,,,, stopping, and said to the clerk in a loud
voice:
"Call me at 6:30. I've got to take an
early trnin I"
The Frenchman excneed himself hnr-
The B C won bole, ear y riedly and departed, and with a heart
thia net k, a e, tined o ha eituatiou rejoicing in the succeed of his strata-
Teta 4,•ri A-a stook gem O'Neill sought his
 couch and pre-
Cesaamptles can be Cared 
pared to press it nntil the dinner bell
he the tie- te el,' Tel. 
should enuanon him to his day's task,
kit 6 loioNotoLure.
4,• lta: taint (smooth-flee. ey
oosta., 1(1We Cit lEet 7.:01
.* p •ftf. tteulere.. tin
e e- • et I it.odwiel,
q iit• • .1.. o v a-
z 0111 I,. W. P l'• • , e • e ,‘• • for $:1000tt
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YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUTAI !VERT How's YOUR L:VER?ARE VOQR KIDNEYS RIGHTP
DOES YOUR SACK AC H E? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU'?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. MCLEANI
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
AU who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BUDDER, FEMALE TROUELES,
RHEUMATISM 4HD BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St las,
MERELY A BLUFF.
Captain Sweeney, S A ,
1 1,,..ve ger I to fi liat d nn
steed." Pi tee IA; -elehei by H. U
Hind wick.
for he had no intention of leaving for
g eat C ugh Core is to, ...toy kie.w•
m y for 1 /t/It tOt /6:t. „;,,, several 
days tn come.
R C. Hs•dwick. About 15 minutes of 
8 o'clock a vio-
lent rapping at his door aroused him
from the sweetest part of his shoubera,
and a familiar voice in the corridor was
heard to exclaim:
"Pardonnez-moi, Meester O'Neill.
Bet's nearly 84..el o'clock"-
"Hang it!" exclaimed O'Neill,
_he
11 moo. V .1 th• d.• hir II 1 Itt1P.sel.
ee reture fr in Eur po 4
Inners., hl
A BA! )'s Life sa ed.
•kii e•-opatot %erg:steed
There is Let one newspaper in the
world that is published iu the iuterest
of blind peeple. The Weekly teuuonary
of lemelen It was started in the epraig
of tee2 hind now claims subscriberd iu
every quarter of the globe. It is printed
"raiked," or Braille letters, uud is
considered a loentry curiosity. That it
will succeed may be judged from the
fact that it has been twice enlarged
since tLe fall of Iblia.-ct. Louis Re-
public.
osi fus Cirseet MstroOf, 86 year-
a# gig ), eu roe p _
Inv , seye Geo Dr B-ilir Pint,
oer Honey is the best g•ip cure,
luog aid brottel.tal tsesedt
bat has b.eti II red tu the paoele
•-trig her !ifs Guaron eed R C
itclwitat.
Maddock nii.rtat
I Why do hann eke carry those peculiar
• black "finger marks" near tho bead'
Soule tell us that they are a memento
of the pressnre of St. Penes fingers
when he went fishing fur tno tribute
mei( y. On the kAlire ctodt they say
the devil oiree determined to build a
bridge at Filen His Karmic majesty did
not start the bridge for the convenience
of the people, but for the destruction
nf ships and sai1,,rs and the alll,Oyance
of fishermen in gencral. In the progress
of his work old Nick dripped his haru-
trier into the sea. Snatching at it. hastily,
he (taught a haddock, and all hadd,icks
carry the imprint of his black fingers to
this day.-- InutIon Fishing Gazette.
E W. Bechy, a prortenent laweer 0
1' clue Ky , says that Dr. Beln•
thee T ir Honey mired bier chl:dren rt
whoepit r ceugh when all thitigs ele#
I• a vew rented.; for sr
eirtat. Uu rauteed by R. C Hard
elf
Jan& Isce pea.
An ehler'y i'eoteliman was trying on
some epee:echo which na itinerant (op-
tician had with him for sale A pair
was selected, and the latter suggested
that, to benefit the sight in old age,
rubbing the npper eyelids with raw gin
was a valuable epplioatieu. ' 'Eh, ne "
said the Seetchunin, "I'm verra glad ye
sad gin, for if ye bad seed whurky I
dinna third: I could have got it up se
high. ''-1.1.,usehold Words.
YOUtla Mull or yeutig 160110 a#
eg to n.• vocation iti life should a:
esp. remember that tha button
wit..do of the 1...dder of nine are fl led
0 v, wing, bit there's at weys
'"'m iba e That's where Boa',
Anti-flag fur eo'ie, enolera at,d disr
ice • stands. It'a mold at 25 cents sine
cts ou a guarautee by it C. Hard-
. wtf
Japanese "English.
Commander Wilde, United Statem na-
vy, presented to his kinewornan, Miss
Intone Witiongten North Easton, a
silk handkerchief whieh some Pll terprin-
nierchara in Yekeharna furniabes
to patrons far advertieing purpoera. As
an illustrat hal of Japanese English the
follew Mg words which decorate the fonr
Hides of the border are unique and
worthy of preservation iu print :
"My shop was constantly treding the
varieus clothes of the domestic end the
foreigner. Although I was advised by
the every foreigner, at this time I have
made the nice handkerchief of the dif-
ferent specious silk and began to sell
it. Then I was obeeived with the honor
on the several portions. Thence what•
ever will pernirm truly for something,
and it will sell lower price for every-
body's wants. Pleage I beg conaequently
to obtain the more favors and the many
produceic tint the all colors of the hand-
kerchiefs that be (lone by the one tueth-
od will by free Mullein for washiug it."
The eagle, the blue of ilia bird., Is
noted fer Its keen sighs, eleer and
listiont vision, hto are theme perann•
vim use Istenlirrlandis Kettle Bye
.1s1 t".. for wear ever, loots, r 're eye.
f any Ind or itrouulikcid Hdr. Sold .unrooa . times air d bio
by H. U.Hardwlok. wti tn. . -.et sti by ...‘ wed.
It was noose to remonstrate. O'Neill's
friend ius.steti on makieg him get up
and open the &or. Then he explained
that ho had heard him tell the clerk to
call him in time for the early train, but
as he had kept him up so late the night
before he feared that the clerk might
forget, and accordingly he had come to
the hotel to see that lee did uot over-
sleep himself.
"You old rnuttonhead!" exclaimed
the Missourian. "Den't you know that
I left that order just to get rid of you
becatr e I wanted to go to bed to get
acme sleep? Don't you know it was all
a bluff?"
"Bloof?" exclaimed the Freuchmau.
"Bloof, Wester O'Neill?"
"Yes, blnff." repeated O'Neill.
"Sul Why you net tell me rat?" de-
manded his friend, "and I wout uut
hat come."-Waehington Post
MERITS 07 THE RAISIN.
It Great Nutritious As Well as ILO
&child Properties.
As the crape cure hag made its way
into modon methods of dealing with
diataee-hundreds filling the Cierniau
est.iblishments where this return to na-
ture is practiced-many a patient who
has fouud himself made over by the
treatment has added to it a use of the
dried grape or ruisiu. Fruit of all torts
is becoming mere and more a part of
the regular food supply, aud a growing
constituency of people announce them-
selves as believers in a diet of frnit and
nuts. Leaviug theee extremiste out of
the present question, it is certain that
health increases for whoever substitutes
fruit, both fresh and dried, for a large
part of the ordinary diet in daily use.
Oue of our best literary werkent
found that a bunch of good raisins with
a slice of bread or a crisp cracker or two
makes a lunch that is not only satisfac-
tory, but leeves the brain clear for the
afternoon's twArk. Even in the days of
our futtfieliera the Muscatel raisins,
called 60 la haps frotu the Muses grape.
brought by the Moors from their Afri-
can homes nate Spain, were credited
with a special recuperative force, and
kuown as "repeals of the sun." They
were part of the eqnipage of a last ill-
ness. Saffron water and these "raysons
of the sun" were side by side on the
ueat little table, which held also the
big Bible reserved fur aulenui occasions,
all three rewinding the mutterer that he
or she had dune with the ordinary fare
Of mortal life.
But there need be no snch somber as-
sociation with the raisin uf today, our
own California providing at its best a
rich fruity raisin, sun dried, of course,
yet not so much dried as distilled, all
the watery parts being driven off and
the richer qualities of the grape devel-
oped in nature's own alembic. These
raisins, with whole wheat bread, make
a genuine food, good fur child as well
as man and hailed by the children with
acclamation. The need for sugar-an
inst i net with children-is met iD raisins
or dates in ";tinitely more healthy fash-
ion than in any other order of sweet,
and the child who has full provision of
such fruits makes no demaud for candy
or cake.
The best California raisins are now
cheap enough to be within the means of
all, and their use is steadily increashig.
A eet young lawyers in New York
have adopted frnit as a lunch, finding
that work can go on with none of the
sense of heaviness produced by the ordi-
nary meal, mid raisies have been intro-
duced as one of tho most satisfying
foirhme&c-,hiPeth luastIttiteelp.sh iwa "Prheisngtod. n Home.
The chief justice and Mrs. Fuller
have concluded not to renew the lease
of the house on the corner of Massachu-
setts avenue and Eighteenth street in
which they have resided for tine past
few years, since moving from the Bar-
ber house on Fourteenth linen and the
Boundary. The chief justice, early in
tine enmmer, purchand a slimmer home
at Sorrento, Me., and with his family
has Leen spending the summer at that
plaee. Mrs. Fuller came to Washington
in advance of the family to select a suit-
able house in which to spend the win-
ter. If the chief justice can find a house
that exactly suits him, he will become
a property holder in Washington, as has
long been his wish.
It will be remembered that when the
chief justice and Mrs. Fuller decided
FODU1 years since to Move from the
Boundary, they looked about for a suit-
able house to purchase for their perma-
nent home ill this city. Their choice at
that time fell upon the large, square,
old fashioned bouee On the teat hea.st
cf Thomas circle, owned and occupied
by Judge and Mra
Finally an off(r freen the chief jue-
tice fur 6100,•100 was aci•epted by Juage
Wiley, and every arrangement to move
into it was about completed when the
traneacticn ouddenly and definitely
brenght to a close by Mrs. Wileyn re•
fusel le sign the neceasary paper& Tie.
reason for this Wall the le.lise had La ell
LIVIA) tO LIZ fur so many years that
when it came to moving she could not
bear to break tip all the pleasant associ-
ations of the years by psrmatiently part-
ing with the property.-Washingtou
Times.
German Doors Opening.
The Berlin nerespondeut of The Brit-
ish Medical Jeurual writes: "There is
a rumor that tbe professions of dentist
and of chemist and druggist are to he
opened to -vornen. Up to the prevent all
the lady dentine practicing in Germany
have had an American training."
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Mutual gEngt Life ir,s Co.
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A contract is what von want.
See the contraet of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
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E.. O. I 5. VV. R. k.
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GRSITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that elders at-
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Cor Seventh and -Virginia Sts
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Rigs Furbished day or roght.
Livery. F4 ed & e
NoW is The Time To Buy Your=
FALL SUITS
I have the best a.sortment and finest qnality goods
ever brought to r(pkinsville, '%‘ ill guarantee you a per-
fect fit at RE A SGNA BLE PRICE -4. It cosi as much
to make a leheap suit al a good one. It is ec.,romy to buy
the be#4, 11 have ekvetircd t•ervices f Mr. George A.
Clark, rOognized .to be the most atti-tic cutter in the State.
Would be! glad to have a] call and examine my st, ck be-
Fore purchasing.
No. 4 Main Et1 AfERCH.IXT T.1ILOR No.4 Main
)1. 4‘. I ih tla7 '9!k f.* fe: t"kid
TOaACCO -
COtillitS2ON 1\11L11C1117:
Prprietcrs PLANTER'S WAREHOUA
Hopkinsvilie. • - Ky
OT-71:2
And Winter'
.10pa'Nii\IC .6
WILL COME ON OCTOBER MI
Lasting One Week,
Hand,ome. Mae I le h and Choice are our Fall l'attt rn
Ilats and:Bonnets. A' I are invited to call and examine
our and be sure ot a hearty welcome.
a J. '‘aarezedas.
gewm. MENS••••••••••
al,- 7.
HIGHEST OF
HIGH GRADES.
Werranted superior to rue' (:‘,
hunt in the World, It egaldlea•
Price 
Rum and scaranteee by the Indiana BleN fir
Co.. a milks) Donsr corporation, whose
•.. bond la as good as geld. lk, not buy a wheel
 
„as suit) ou have *ern tite WAN' FULLY
, Forbes & Bro.,
Fxclusive Agentb.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Preet. J. E. Id#;1'nicitsoti, C
of Hookinsvilles
ONcORPORATED 1865.)
Capiial and Surplus $275.000
IDI=cri‘OlrBS
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-D. R.: BEARD,- -Du. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSM-
EN. Ira ma
Tni.4 liAms oilers ilw customer every banking facilit7i
liberal treatment, 1.14.1144 slid Caret attentIon to all blurt..
ni•so viitrustvcl. tillite.teleiN DENCK Ni1.1L'ITED With those
contemplating a change or diviaion of th eiraceounts.
• #w•-•.
. 
.•
